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-other people's business to any extent, but
the small sale in side lines gave them just
enough business to justify their keeping
the shop open. If the Minister would
report progress those two suggested
amendments could be placed onl the notice
paper.

Hon. J. E. DODD: There was no ob-
jection to reporting lprogreso lprovided
there would be some effort made to put
the Bill through in time.

Progruess reported.

House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.

Friday, 15th December, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
2-30 pm., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CH INESE FURNITURE
AT ROTTNEST ISLAND-

Mr UNMERWOOD (without notion)
asked the Minister for Works: Has any
Chinese furniture been sent to the
Government Hostel at Rottnest ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
-plied: Unfortunately furniture of Chinese
Imanufacture has been sent to the hostel
;and cottages at Rotinest Island. I
wdiscovered it after the furniture landed

there. I have issued instructions that
it sh all be immediately returned. The
officer responsible has been suspended.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAY DE-
PARTrMENT.

... Cost oj boilers.

Mr. JJARPENTER asked the M7-inister
for Railways.: 1, What was the total
cost per boiler of the 10 Class 0 boilers
recently imported by the Railway De-
partmnent 7 2, Has the department any
record of the cost of similar boilers
constructed locally, if so, what is it 7
3, Is it the intention of the Government
to continue the further importation of
such work ? 4, If so, why 7

Th~e MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : 1, £0679. 2, £720. 3, Yes.
4, Insufficient shop accommodation and
machinery at Midland Junction. The
department is doing its utmost with
the facilities as present at its disposal
and will continue to do so, so long as
the local cost compares favourably with
that of the imported article.

Ticket8 for Lon{., distance Trains.
Mir. BOLTON asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, In view of the nature of
the reply given to a question relating
to an instruction issued by the Railway
Department, willI the Mfinister cause
inquiries to be made as to whether
Mr. Bolton tendered the money for a
ticket to Coolgardie at O-20 a.m on
Wednesday, 6th inst., and was refused a
ticket, being told that he must obtain
the ticket between 3-30 and 3-55 p.m.
or take out a single ticket to Perth7
2, Did the said passenger ask to see the
station-master, who also refused to
supply the ticket, owing to an instruction
issued to him (the station-master)?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : 1, Yes, money was tendered
and ticket refused on the eounds that
the passenger would have to break the
journey within the suburban area, which
is contrary to regulations. 2, Yes, and
the regulations were pointed out to
Mr. Bolton. No instructions have been
issued other than the printed regulations.
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QUESTION-EMIPLOYMENT OF EX-
PUBLIC SERVANTS.

Mr. E. B. JOHNS'IO N askod the pre-
mier - 1, Is it trite that instructions weore
issued by the late Minister for Lan'ds to thle
effect that no civil servant who went
on the land in connection with the civil
service settlement should be re-employed.
by the Government ? 2, Is the Govern-
ment aware that owinig to the drouaght
in the district in which these deserving
men were settled, miany of themn have
had to leave their holdings to look for
employment, through nio fault of their
owni? .3, As it may be an advantage to
the departments to be able to obtain the
services of experienced and capable men,
when tbmporary emnploymient is available,
will the Government remove the unjust
restriction imposed by the late Govern-
meat, in order to permit any applications
these ex-civil servants may make to be
considered on their merits. ? 4, If not,
why not ?

The PREMIER replied: I, Yes.
2, The Government are aware, of some
instances. .3, This has already been done.
4, Answered by No. 3.

PERSONAL E XPLANATION .
Aorseman-Esporancc Reports.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: in
connection with the printed matter I
have had distributed dealing with rail-
ways to be introduced, I would like to
explain that the advisory beard's rer-
port on the Norseman-Esperance railway
unfortunately does not include the min-
ority report, which to some membhers
will be of the utmost importance. It
seems unfair to distribute one part of
the report and not the other, but as a
matter of fact the minority report is
already included in the papers on the
Table of the House. ,

Air. Frank Wilson: Why not have
it copied ?

The MINISTE R FOR WORI(S : I
would require to get. 8(1 copies taken
off, and I think it %vould scarcely be
possible to do it in the time. In any
ca~se members will find the minority
report on the Table.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1911-12.
it committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 13th Dec-
ember, on the Treasurer's Financial
Statement, and the Annual Estimates;
Mrx. Holmnan in the Chair.

Vote-H is E'xcellency the G'overnor,
£2,760

Mr. FRAK WILSON (Sussex) : Wh en
last I had the honour of submitting
the Estimates to Parliament and deliver-
ig the Budget Speech I was proud to
be able to announce that the StLate of
Western Australia had fairly entered
upon a period of prosperity. I sub-
mitted Estimates on that occasion
showving that the deficit, which had boon
the incubus of all administrators for
six or seven years, would at last be
extinguished, and I am still proud to
say that on the 30th June last when the
financial year closed, not only was that
deficit extinguished but a small surplus
of £18,000 had taken its place. The
Premier has, been good enough at last
to admiit the existence of this sur-plus.
Daring the electioneering campaign he
took some exception to it, but I believe
that with seine reluictance lie admits
at last it is in fact and in deed a surplus
on last year's transactions. In his
earlier denials ho was consistently and
persistently egged on by his colleague
and lieutenant, the Minister for Works.
I find the Minister for Works on mnore
thaii one occasion has pledged the
Premier to prove that this surplus wvas
really not as it should be ; I need not
use a stronger terra than. that, although
I might use the word "1faked." 1. hear
rumours that during the last few months
special efforts have been made in the
different departments to discover where
this surplus came from, and how it
possibly could be a true surplus. ]Effors
have been made to find accounts that
ought to have been paid at the cud of
the last financial year, but which had
been deliberately held back in order
that a surplus might be shown instead
of a deficit.

The Premier: How do you know that; -
have you still free access to the de-
partmnents ?
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Air. FRANK WI7LSON: Yes, of
course.

The Premier: Then it is more than I
had as leadler of thle Opposition.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I never
refused you access to thle departments,
and I trust you are not going to refuse
it to mno.

The Premier : You issued instructions
that we had to get permission before
we could go through the departments.

Mr. FRAN4K WILSON: -Nothing of
the sort. The Premier is absolutely
wrong, as he always is when he makes
these charges and statements, and T
will prove it to be wrong before I sit
down. I want to point out to honl.
members that any insinuation of this
description is not only a reflection on the
Treasurer for the time being, but is a
reflection also upon the officers of the
departments, because there can be
no faking of figures so far as the
finances of the State are concerned,
unless the officers of the departments
are parties to it. There are so many
departments to furnish retrns, and so
many accountants responsible for making
up these figures; and then again there
is the whole staff of the Treasury to be
regarded, so any charge of this description
includes the whole of those responsible
officers. It is an insult to my late
colleague, Mr Gregory, who was in
charge of the Treasury during my
absence, to insinuate that his surplus
was not a true and correct one. I amn
sorry that the Premier in delivering
his Budget Speech could not deal
with the Estimnates in anl absolutely
straightforward manner without trying
to shirk his responsibilities and place
them oil other shoulders. Ever since lie
assumned office lie has been trying to
impress on the public of Westorn Aus-
tralia that the finances of the State weore
in an unsound position and, therefore,
that the Labour Government, of which
he is the head, were not responsible for
the financial position this year, to use
his own words as reported. I want to
know who is responsible ? If the Pre-
mier and Treasurer of the State is not
responsible after having been in office
two months and over, who is to be re.

spensible, for this year's finances ? floes
he want to put thle blame on my should-
ers ? Certainly I decline to accept the
blame of his financial methods and
procedure. lBe is a past master in the
art of crying stinking fish, and hie cannot
even float this little loan of hailf a million
at 4 per cent, without making as much
noise about it as a young heon makes
when laying her first egg. I have not
heard such talk of a flotation before as
we have had on this occasion. Again
we find his friend and colleague, thle
Minister for Works, on many occasions
when speaking lately declaring that they
bad done a marvellous deed in putting
this loan on the market, and the Premier
declared himself with very much unction
that they are going to get the money.
I should hope they are going to get the
money. If WVestern Australia cannot
borrow money at 4 per cent, at par, it-
is a very poor lookout for the public
works that are projected, for the railways
that are to be built at thle rate of 200
miles per annum, to say nothing of the
works in connection with our harbours
and rivers and other big undertakings.
The people of the State litard very much
lees of the millions floated druing my
Government's term of office on much
better terms, than they have heard of
this first loan floated by the present
Treasurer. He must be very thankful
to the Minister for Works, who stated
that the finances were unsound, and in
the following words pledged the Premier
to say when he delivered his first Budget
how and wvhere they 'were unsounid.
The 'Minister for Works remarked-

It had been said, what was
absolutely untrue, that the Labour
party were tilting over the finances
of the State in a sound position. As
a matter of fact the finanices were in a
bad position, and when the Premier
(Mr. Scaddan) delivered his first Budget
Speech the l;hole truth would be told.

Now we have had the Premier's first
Budget Speech, and the mountain has
laboured and brought forth a mouse,
for 'ye find, so far as his figuresq are
concerned, that when I handed over
the affairs of the Treasury to my successor,
the finances were perfectly sound. Then
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we hlava the Premier himself in the
Budget deliverance, endeavouring to
shirk his responsibility, because he used
these words:±-" And practicolly it only
remained for him at such a late stage
to analyse the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure as ho found them upion
taking office and as now presented."
I think that is misleading to the members
of this House, and it is misleading to
the country, because I can assure this
Committee that the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure had not been received
from the Treasury when I left the de-
partmcnt, and I had not seen them.
The departmental estimates were being
made t)p, but they had not come to
the Treasury, at any rate not all of them.

The Premier :Ali!
Mr. FRANK WILSON : What does

the Premier mean by " ah."
The Premier: At first you said they

had not been received, and then you
say, "not all of them."

M1r. FRANK WILSON : The Trewary
Estimates were in the Treasury certainly.
I am telling the Premier that there were
no Estimates in the Treasury when I
left office.

The Premier : I say there were.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

wishes the Committee to infer that he
was not responsible for the Estimates,
because they were basead on estimates
which hie found -when hie took office.

The Premnier : T found some of them
printed when I took office.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: 'Jhe draft
prints would he in all departments.

The Premier : But you say they wore
not there.

Mfr. FRANK WILSON: And they
were not there. I haed issued instructions
for the Eslimates to be made up as
quickly as possible, but so far as I was
concerned they were not there. The
Treasury Estimates were there, but the
departmental estimates had not then
come in, although the Premier wishes it
to be inferred that he is not responsible
for the Estimates. Strange to say,
later on hie forgot this attitude, and
referring to the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure said they were in course of
preparation when hie took office, just

what I said, and that they had since
received careful revision at the hands of
himself and his colleagues. So we may
expect that, notwithstanding that he
wishes to shirk his responsibility for the
Estimates, hie must accept the respon.
sibility, inasmuch as he carefully revised
them before submitting them to the
Committee. Now, in analysing the finan.
cial position, the Premier has made
two very distinct charges against the
Adinistration. of which I was head,
because he tried to show the Committee,
and to the satisfaction of the people of
Western Australia, that the deficit which
appeared in the public accounts on the
30th September last was a wrong one;
in other words, it was made up wrongly-
certain payments had been mnade, by
way of advance accounts which had not
been debited, and iwhich ought to have
been debited.

The Premier : Who said that?
Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Premier.
The Premier : Well, quote mne.
31r. FRANK WILSON: Here are

his words-
He found that there was an ac-

cumulated deficit in the Consolidated
Re,,venue Fund of £.28,994, that wias
after deducting £:65,930, which had
been advanced to the department,
and which was returnable to the
Treasuiry at the end of the year,
although so far as the cash was con-
erned, this extra money wis disbursed.

He went on to say that the deficit when
hie took office was £,94,000. He claimed
that was the position, that is his first
charge. Then he further proc?eded--

The accumulated deficit of £28,994,
as shown on September 30th, did not
really indicate the true position, as ho
considered that the amounts which
had been subsequently paid by way
of increases in salaries and wages,
made retrospective to July 1st, would
be a fair charge against the first
quarter of the year, the Government
having had to redeem the promis mahde
to the civil servants by the late Goy-
ernnient in regard to those increases.
Had the late Government kept their
promises and paid those increases the
deficit would have been considerably
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greater when the last financial yer
closed than it had been.
The Premier: That is quite correct.
Mi. FRANK WILSON:- It is not

correct ; it is absolutely incorrect. That
is where the Premier is wrong. Why
does he not bring proof when he
makes accusations ? The Premier has
made two distinct charges. The first
is, that the £66,000 which had been
advanced to departments ought. to have
beent chiarged to the September month,
and was not charged, and that he had
to face a deficit of £94,000 instead of
less than £30,000 ; and the second is
that if we had paid the increase to civil
servants which we had promised, the
deficit would have been considerably in-
creased. I presume he means that the
surplus would have been wiped out and
a deficit put in its place. I do not know
exactly what the Premier is driving
at there. I know of no promiseo which
was not carried out, and there was no
pronise which would have made a
deficit at the end of the last financial
year.

Thle Premier: I am not referring
to the last financial year ; I am re-
ferring to thle balance on the 30th
September in the first Quarter of the
present financial year.

Mr. FRANK, WILSON: H Bere are
the Premier's own words: "HBad the
late Government kept their promniss and
paid those increases, the deficit would
have been considerably less when the
last financial year closed than it had
been."

The Premier:- I never said that.
Mr. FRANKI WILSON: The Premier

is reported to have said it.
The Premier: That is wrong einyway.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: I am vry

pleased to hear it.
The Premider: I was not, referring

to the surplus at the 30th June, but
to the position at the 30th September.

Mir. FRA NK WILSON:. The P-remier's
words referred to the 30th) June. 1 am
happy to have his disosvner, and that
is the end of it.

The Premier: You are trying to
misrepresent me.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No; I am
quoting the words published in thle Press.
I have -no need to misrepresent thle
Premier. He misrepresents himself on
every occasion he speaks, avid drifts
and drifts every time he opens his
mouth. Let us inquire into this charge
regarding this advance of £66,000. 1 do~
not suppose thle Premier has taken the
trouble to inquire from his responsible
officers. what the advance means.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. FRANKU WILSON: lli thle

Premier let me go through ?
The Premier: W~ell, do not mis-

represent me.
Mr. F3RANIK WILSON:- I am not

misrepresenting the Premier. At any
rate I am quoting him as reported in
the Press.

The Premier:- It suits your book
to do so.

Mr. PRANK WILSON:- It does not
suit my book. I ami quoting the words
which the Premier is reported to have
used. I am glad to have his denial.
I accept his denial and will say no more
about it. Let us deal with the greater
issue. This £66,000 is the amount
shown in the public accounts as having
been advanced from the different de.
partments for the purposes of those
departments by way of paying accounts.
These advances are made to every
department in order to facilitate the
payments to public creditors. Take the
'Works Department, of whlich I hare
been head onl two occasions. In that
department we had an advance from
the Treasury of £12,000. That advance
is used by thle accountant to pay the
just debts of the department, and portion
of it is again advanced by im to different
sub-departments of the Works Depart-
mnent throughout the State. lBut every
payment frcm the advance account is
debited against the appropriations, and
that advanced amount is recouped daily
by the Treatsury, so that it is always
kept up to its limit. Now the money
has not been disbursed as the Premier
said, and it ought not to have been a
charge against the transactions, for Sep-
tember. The position is just. this : that
instead of the Treasurer having £E66.000
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more to his credit in-the different banks
of the State, it is lying to the credit of
&he numerous departmental officers wvho
are handling the finances. I am safe in
saying that at least £3,000 of the Public
Works advance at any rate-and I have
taken that as ant illustration-would
be in the hands of the different officers
of that department throughout the
country, and that the unrecouped portion
of the advance would be fully covered
by those sums of money which were
in the hands of the different departmental
officers in the sub-departments. The
system of advances is one that has been
in operation ever since we have had
responsible Government. It is also ad-
opted in every other State of the Corn-
monwealth, and I wvant lion. members
to believe that it has no effect on the
deficit at the end of any particular
month or any time during the month.
It is simply this: I may have a friend
or an agent in whose hands I place a
sumn of money, say £500, so that hie may
utilise that £500 to pay .accounts in
my behalf. He has to pay £50 out of it,
and he comes to me next day to drawv
another £50, making it good again.
Surely I can claim that I have got
£500 cash, although it does not lie at
my own credit in the bank, but at the
credit of my agent. That is exactly the
position in regard to the advances.
If thle Treasurer's contention is correct,
hie ought to include in his Estimates the
Treasurer's advance, as shown in those
Estimates. In those Estimates an item
of £250,000 is shown by wvay of Treasurer's
advance to enable him to meet any un-
foreseen liabilities that are not provided
for in the Estimates, and if his contention
is correct that advances of that sort
must be made a debit immediately they
pass out of his hands, he ought to include
that £250,000, and show the expected
deficit for the year as £350,000 instead
of £104,402, as it is shown. It would
be just as reasonable for me to accuse
the Treasurer of having faked these
Estimates on that account, as for himi to
accuse me of having shown a wrong
balance on the 30th September last.
The system Of acouts is not Of MY
creation, although I presidcd over the

Treasury for a. goodst many years, and
the Treasurer will find that he cannot
alter it. The system is sound. We will
pass to the nest accusation, which is that
of not having made retrospective the
promised payments so as to include
them in the September expenditure. -1
cannot tell exactly what promises the
Premier referred to, but I can take the
railway system as an illustration. All
advances to wages men are paid im-
mediately they are authorised, that
is the next ensuing pay day. The
advances to the salaried staff are, and
always have been, subject to the Es-
timates being passed by Parliament,
and a footnote in the Commissioner's
classification clearly sets this out and
states that these advances will be payable
after Parliament has passed and sanc-
tioned the Estimates.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister ): Does that apply to all depart-
ments?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I should say
so, as far as the salaried officers are
concerned, not the day men. The
salaried staff increases approved by the
late Administration in connection wvith
the railways amounted to £:10,952. A
fourth of this amount would really appl 'y
to the first quarter of the present year,
but they are not yet paid and they
have not been included by the Treasurer
in his October and November accounts.
He said I should have included these
in my September balance.

The Premier: I did not.
Mr. FRAN K WILSON: The Treasurer

has not done so.
The Treasurer: It is a misrepresen-

tation.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: I am showing

the way the Premier has misrepresented.
The Premier: Why do you not

quote rme?
Mr. FRANK WTLSQN: I have

quoted the hion. member. Let me point
out that in August last wve approved
of all employees below s. being brought
up to that minimum. The paymnents
were made from the next ensuing pay
day on the 3rd September. Drivers
were fixed up in Spetember, and they
were paid from the 1st October. The
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minimum of cleaners was raised sixpence ;
that is, their wages were raised to 8s.

6in, in the fifth year; the firemen's
minimum was increased to 9s., and that
of the drivers to 12s., and in the higher
classes also there were increases, and the
whole of these advances took effect as
soon as the arrangemcnt was come to
and authorised by me ; that is, on the
next following pay day. Of the £40,000
increases autherised by my Adminis-
tration and granted to the railway
employees, £30,000 was paid from the
following pay period, leaving only f10,000
increases to the salaried staff to the
Eastimates as passed by Parliament,
andJla has alwaysi been the custom.
Tt ,say " always " advisedly, because
last year I remember we found that the
Estimates could not be passed until
the New Year, and I authorised the
staff advan-ces to be paid prior to the
Christmas holidays in order that the
employees might have the benefit of them
for the Christmas season. The promise
made in September, and I presume that
is what the Premier referred to when he
said that certain promises had been
left to him to be carried out did not
account for the deficit. The promise
wre made in September was to increase
the wages of the temnporary employees
from INs. to Ils, a day as from the
let July.

The Premier: In what part of
September ?

Mr. FRANK WILSON:- About the
middle of September,

The Premier: You would not like
me to tell you that it was three days
before the elections.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: do not
mind. I do not care even whether the
Premier tells me it was on the day of the
election. J do what is just and right
whether there is an election pending
or not. These payments were made
in the ensuing month of October and if
this is the item the Premier was referring
to-and evidently it is-it cannot amount
to many hundreds of pounds, lie has
no right to make a statement of this
sort unless be brings facts ard figures
to prove it. as hearing on the subject.
A few hundreds of pounds given to

the employees affect the deficit, and
placing him in a precarious position!

The Premier: No one said that.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: The hon.

member did say that.
Thje Premier: I did not.
Mr. FRANK WI'LSON: T have

quoted his words.
The Premier :I did not say I was

in a precarious position.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: Then the

hon. member goi~ further and points
out that the Government-and now I
am treating with something that he
made reference to in connection with
the present Estimates-that the Govern.
went were providing for the increases,
which we had promised under the
reclassification, to be made retrospective
as from the 1st July, and that he was
making provision for any further advances
that might be granted, and will have
to be granted undoubtedly, according
to his own actions ; but ho is making
provision under the Treasurer's Advance
Account for this, :If hon. members will
turn to page 38 they -will find what this
account is, " Advance to Treasurer."
-Last year it set down!£150,000. 1 think
that is an error, the amount should
have been £200O0O ; this year it is
£250,000. 1t is utibsed not for making
provision of a known liability but to
make provision for some fhing that may
crop up during the financial year of
which the Treasurer has no cognisance
at the time. InL large type has been
inserted the words, " Also to cover
any increases to salaries which may be
ranted as the outcome of the re-
classification of the public service now
proceeding, which will afterwards be
eubmitted for Parliamentary appropri-
ation.' This will come in the Excess
Bill in the next financial year. 'r main-
tarn it is not a proper vote to make a
provision of this sort under. If we
car, make provision in the Treasurer's
Advance Account which is not part
and parcel of the actual Estimates, then
you might possibly put a million of
money into that item, and you
might cut down your Estimates to
any amount you wished and charge
all against the Treasurer's advance,
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leaving to good luck to enable, yoo to
find funds as you go along.

The Premier: .Is the amount that
will be required known?

Mr. FRANK WrLSON: You have
made some provision in this Treasurer's
advance.

The Premier:- You said it was
wronig to do it-

Mr. FRAN\K WILSON: it should
be in the body of the Estimates, and
should show the deficit properly. 'The
Government have raised the minimum on
the railways tte 9s., and a settlemnent with
all the different employees above those
lately raised to that minim-um has yet
to be made. It stands to reason that
those who are employed in the higher
grades expect an increase equivalent
to the, myinium, Which the Treasurer
rushed in and gave the momnent he took
office. We had raised the minimium to
8s. and the Premier raised it to 9s.
WhaL is the rbsuit 2 The porter who
was getting 8s. a day, and had his two
suits of uniform per annnm, and who
collects considerable tips during the year
from passengers, has been j umped up
to 9s. while the shunter in the yard, who
is doing more responsible iiork and
risking his life, and who is getting Os.,
is allowed to remain on that same level.
INaturally the shunter will not put up
with it, and naturally the Premier will
bring trouble upon himself at once.
The shunter is going to demand a proper
increase, and so it will go on right
throughout the service. Toe give Is.
a day increase all round on the railways
alone mneans £87.000, in addition to
the £40,000 already granted, and let
me assure Ghe Prenmier that I had all
this information before 1 left office.
Jt i4 information that ]1 called for and
received, and it is easy to realise that
if xOn have moade a start by increasing
the lower grade, right on without con-
sideration. you will bind your hanids. to
the increases that the others will de-
mand ; in fact, all the others in the
higher grades will demand increases,
and the Premier will have the thick end
of £87,000 to face n connection with
the Railway Departmient alone ; and
not only that, his was an il-advised

action in rushing in over the head of the
Commissioner and tying the hands ref
the Commissioner.

The Premier: Did you grant any
increases to those in higher grade,, ?

M~r. FRANK WILSON : Yes ; I said
so just now. I fixed up am agreement,
and the Premier's action Nill make
them demand another agreement.

The Premier: The same people?
Air. FRANK WiLSO'N: Yes, of

course. 'They are not going to be
satisfied with lid, when you grive to
the others Is. Oid. a day.

The Premier: Somle of your old
tactics plavhw~n one off against thle
other.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: L have
never played one off against thu other.
The Premiee is putting himself body
and soul in the hands of the union. Then
we have, of course, all the other depart.
ments to look to. There are the ed-
ucation increases so glibly promised by
the Pre~mier on sho hussings during
the recent campaign, and the reclassi-
fication increases, to come on when the
reclassification is available. I. would
like to know when that will be. It
seems that. one part of it is available
noew.

The Premier: You seema to know
all about the departments.

Air. FRANK WILSON: well, I
have been there so much longer than
the lion. member that. T ought to know
somiething about it. All these increases
are to be charged to the Treasure-'s
Advance Account, an account so far
as these Estimates are concerned, niever
intended for such a purpose. The
Estiates then are misleading to this
extent ;and the Treasurer must admit
that. because there must be an estimated
ex1 )endiraure of anything from £50,000
to £C100,000. The Premier has divided
£100,000 foit the purpose, Which is not
shown. If it were shown the deficit lie
estimates at the end of Junie next, instead
of being £14,000 would he frein £200.000
to £204,000. I want also to point Omit
that these Estimates, especially on the
revenue side, contain this item of £4000
interest on transferred property. This
is an accumulation for some time :it
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is not all duo to the present financial
year, and I congratulate the Premier
upon having been lucky enough to get
this windfall I may express the hope
that he will stick to his guns8 and see that
the Commonwealth pay 3-k per cent.
interest on the money instead of 3 per
cent. It is unjust to Western Australia
to expect us to pay 31- per cent. and
4 per cent. for our money, while the
Commonwealth take advantage of our
transferred properties and pay only 3 per
cent, on the estimated values. With
regard to the Estimates as placed before
the Commiittee I am not, at the prcsent
momtent at any rate. concerned -with
the details. I do wish, however, to point
out that, the Government. with an es-
timated increase of revenue of YiS6,000,
including this £40,000 windfall, and
excluding any provision for the advances
which must be ms~ie to the different
employees right through the various
departments, contemiplate an increased
expenditure of no less than £420,000.
Not the slightest effort, as far as I can
judge, has been made to adjust these
figures. The Premier is trusting to
Providence that the money may he
found somewhere. or somehow, and he
is throwing the blame, as far as he can,
upon his predecessors. The position is
serious ; it requires very serious attention
at the hands of me-mbers especially,
and of any public minded citizeens in the
'State. It neither redounds to the credit
of the Premier, nor to that of his
colleagues..

Mr. Green : He has not been in for
ten minutes. I.. I-

Mr. FRANKL\ WILSON: - Re hias
been in for two months. If the hon.
member only knew what hie was talking
about h, would know that every year
the Estimates are made up in a much
shorter timie than these were. Months,
cannot be given to the task, for, after
all, the estimnate is3 only for one year;
and even if it took ix months to make
up it would not excuse the position which
I am pointing out. I would like to make
a few remarks in regard to this lean
flotation. We have to-day a loan floated,
or it ought to be, and certainly will
be floated, of £500,000 at 4 per cent..

at par, and the Premier seems to be
jubilant about it, and thinks he is going
to make a great hit. Tihe -Mim-ster for
Works, the Premier's henchmuan, who is
so fond of pledging the Premier to tie
wonders, in speaking the other day on
the question of current politics is reported
to have said :

The Governmient had just mnet and
Overcome the difficulty by doing
somnet hing extraordinary in the mninds
of somle people ;that was by floating
a loan on the Australian nioney miarket.

Why, -we have been borrowing mioney
on the Australian markets for year.;
past. I do not know why that should
be considered extraordinary in the mnd-,,
of the- people.

The Minister for Works: I said sonc
pecple ; and somie people, yen k-now,
are extraordinary.

Mr. FRANK WILSON : Th'len tine
Minister for 'Works went on to say--
"The Government would overcome it.%
present difficulties, difficulties left by
the late Govenrinent to bt ov'ercome.";
Always the late Government. Re does
not specify them, but goes about the
country talking about unsound finance
and the difficuolties lIft to them. XWhat
do these difficulties amnount to ? To
some £200 advances to be paid to tem-
porary employees. This loan carries with
it brokerage, banker's commission, ex.
change, accrued interest, advertising,
and printing, etcetera, and, as 1 said
the other night, it will cost at the latest
date of maturity anything from £4 Is.
to £4 2s. per cent.

The Premier: No.
Mr. FRANK WILSON : Well, what

will it cost ? You must add the ehetges
to the 4 per cen . Now we have heena
able to get our mioney cheaper than
that, and. re -eover, it is a rowersel of
the policy we adopte3 of refusing to
borrow 4 p~ F ceant. money. The object
of the redemption loan we placed on the
London market early this year-and
it was successfully fi -*ted,. over-sub-
scribed-, -

The Peemitr:- It was underwritten.
Mr. FRANK WILSON:- Of coarse.

what else -would you hav- ?
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The Pre-mier: Is i as much as broker-

Mr. FRANI WILSON: No ; it is one-
half per cent.

The Premier: And what does the tinder-
writing amount to?

'Mr. FRIANKC WILSON: It amounts
to 1%/ per cent. It is as I say, the Pre-
mier knows nothing about his loan. He
say's it will not cost him £4 Is. But it
Must cost him over £4. I say it will cost
from £4 is. to £4 2s. per cent., just the
same as other 4 per cent. money borrowed
inl the Commonwealth.

The Minister for W"orks: He said it
would not cost £4 2s.

Mr. FRtANK WILSON: What will it
cost then ? Will the Premier give us
his fi-ie. Why did we float this re-
demption loan tast year ? Merely in
order that wve might get all our loans on
somewhat the same basis at 3 per cent. or
31/, per cent., and in order to get cheaper
money, and make a saving in the interest
payable of several thousand pounds, and
a total iredemnption of £C18,000. To show
that ihe Premier has no grasp of this
fincial transaction, and what it means
to the State, let me quote a few figures
in regard to the previous loans raised
during the past five years'. or from 1905
to 1910. During that period we floated a
total sum of £6,837,000. The cost of
this mioney to the State, when repaid at
maturity, allowing for all the under
writing, all the, brokerages, all the die-
counts, aill the advertising expenses, and
everything else. was for 1905, £3 17s. 7d.;
fur 1907. £3 16s. 7d.; for 1008, £3 15s.
ld.; for 1900, £3 Ifis. 5d,; for 100

ac iin. being a second loan, £3 16s. 7d.
All this as conmpa red with E4 Is., which is
the least this IQoan is going to cost.

The Premier: Where did you raise that
mollv '

MN.r. FIIANIZ IVILSO"N: In London.
The Premnier: Why did you not raise

more when you were getting it so cheap 'I
Mtr. FRANKC WiILSON: I raised all

,we required. The bdlt amount of these
loans added together, including the sumn
of £05,000 for renewals was £6,837,000
and the actual niet proceeds apart from
interest wvas £6,478,673, while the interest

for the life time of the loan, which ex-
tends from 30 years to 40 and 46 years-
the iinter-est pay' able for the period of the
loan amounts to £S8,803.100. It seemis
alarming that wye should pay £83805,100
for the ulse of £6v837-000. but the total
cost of the loan in interest and initial
expenses which the Premier has referred
to, upl. to date of maturit y would hare
been £9,1O3.427. The cost of this money
had we raised it at 4 per cent., without
any expenses, such as the Premier has
to meet, would hare beeni £10,044,400 or,
had we adopted the pohicy which the
Premnier says he has been forced to adopt,'
of r aising money locally' at 4 per cent.
at p~ar, it would have cost the State
£80,973 more in interest.

The Premnier: No.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: I say, yes.
The Premier: The Government Actuary

does not say so, and he knows as well as
you,

Mr. FRANK WILSON; The Premnier
has twitted me with having left him no
mioney to go on with. I pointed out the
position on the Address-in-Reply, and
said that there was ample money to go
on with. I pointed out the position be-
fore I left office, and I nnhesitatin~rly
say there was no need to rush on the
local market to float a small expensive
loan like this. I further say that ar-
rangemnts, had been partially concluded,
and could have been concluded b y the
Treasurer with his hankers in London
to secure accommodation by way of an
overdraft at the hank rate of interest
pending the flotation of a loan in March
nesxt at 31/2, per cent.

'the Premier: What is the hank ratel
Mr. FRANK WILSON: I believe it

is 4 per cent. ; hut you propose to pay 4
per cent. now. It wNould have been better
to pay 4 per cent. accommodation for
two mionthis thtan to pay 4 per cent. for
20 years.

The Minister for Lands:- It was not a
question of two months; it would be
more like seven months.

Mr, FRANK WILSON : It would lie
not more than three months, The Treas-
urer says there is plenty of nioney to
carry on tuntil the end of this year, anld
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in March at the latest he could have put
a loan on the London market. He can.
borrow as much money as be likes in
London.

The Premiier: There is 110 money iiow.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Has the Pre-
mier had to go to the baniks for an over-
draft?9 At one time in Sir John For-
rest's time the Treasurer had to go to
the local banks for an overdraft to pay
wages. At any rate it is bad to borrow
money locally at highi rates. It makes
money tighter for the private borrowers;
it takes the money from the financial
institutions which, in the ordinary course
of events, would be invested in indus-
trial, commcial, and agricultural yen-
tures. In other words: institutions lend-
ing money to the Government of the
State will not have that money to lend
to private cursiomers, to settlers on the
land, and to those who are trading and
carrIying Onl tile commerce of the country,
indeed, those -who are responsible for
making the country prosperous. The
imore money we can bring into the couni-
try, especridly a new country like Western
Australia, tile betteir it is for tire people;
-and certainly it cannot be a good scheme
to pay anything from 3s. Gd. to 6s. per
cent. more for mioiry than is nrecessary.
As a mai ter of facet, tire Premy~ier has
blundered;' lie evidently has not con-
sulted Iris resplonsible advisers; evidently
hie tins been g--curent to lake sonic outside
advice,' arid I think before hie goes any
frirther Ire orulit to sack that financial
adviser, arid, withlont offence, ] might
say' hie oughlt to muL1Zle tha1t active fol-
lower, thie Mlinister for- Works, who is
always lurii-ng strileniueits and leaving
the Premier to subst aidinte themn. I am
thankful to thinrk taut at (lhe end of
tire next finianciril year the Premnier will
not have even tue flimsy pretext of blam-
ing anyone brit himself. I join sincerely
with him in! his high hopes for tile pro-
gress of the S tate of Western Australia
and the welfare of its people; and may I
express tire devout wish that thre, many,
many proiies hie has made-promises
that hie has included arid incorporated in
his Budg-et Speech-may all be duly re-
deemed.

The PRE'MiER (in reply) :If no
other hon. mnember wishes to speak I
should like to reply to the remarks
of the leader of the Opposition. I was
struck somewhat with the different tone of
the leader of the Opposition to day as
conmparecl with the occasion when lire, as
Treasurer of the State, with a dfctat
the hack of trim of over £C300,000, corna-
plairred of thre members of the their Op-
posi tion drawing attentioir to the uinsatis-
factory state of our finances. "iWhy." lie,
said, '-should members tell the people of
the world that our- finances are unsound."
Yet to-day lie utters thie miost pessiuistic
notes I have ever heard in this Charmber.
It appears to me that the hon. member
is riot so desirous of considering the in-
terests of the couintry so f ar as its
finances arc concerned as hie is of tit-

tempting to belittle those in charge of
affairs for thne time bein if it was a
good lesson for the Irou. menmber to preach
to those in Opposition when lie -was
Treasurer, it w-ould be better iti keeping
with Iris position as leader of tire Oippo-
sition, and as immnnediate ex-Tiniasrrel'.
to set an examplle by sayinig that, if rtIe
position is as indicated on the Estimates,
lire would render assistrrnie in air ea-
deavotir to make it better arid not- utter
such p~essimistic notes. It is true thre
finances are sound.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Perfectly sound;
hint you aic mnaking them unsounid.

Thre PR EM~IER: I have hecard so mnurch
about the sorundnress of the finiances that
I rn beginning to fear they are such.
''The l"sontl" is tile ni~se the hon. muerm-
her makes, or that created by tire ermpli-
ness of' the Trensur v .'iiest. Thre horn.
member kn1ows full well it is many years
since the Treasury chest has been as near
being so empty. The liron. -member mighlt
have told tire House that just prior- to
leaving the Treasurry lie cabled to tine
Agent General asking whrether' it was pos5-
sible to float rn loan on thre London mar-
ket,

Mrh. Frank Wilson : No. I cabled as
to whether it was advisable, whether the
timie was opportune.
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The PREMIER: What did the hon.
member mean *by cabling if hie did not
intend to do it?

MIr. Frank Wilson: Only if the time
was o pportunew.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
cabled to the Agent General in London
after the result of the election was
known-not lprior to it, let lion, members
note-and before leaving the Treasury,
lie asked if it was advisable to place a
loan onl the London market; and the
reply given to him-not to me-was that
it would be absolutely undesirable to at-
tempt to float a loan in London at that
time. Yet we arc told by some of the
lion, member's colleagutes who ought to
know better, that the fact that we are
floating a loan locally means that London
refuses to make a loan to a Labour Gov-
ernment. The London money-lender is
not so much concerned whether time peojple
in charge of the Treasury are Labour or
Liberal; lie is more concerned with the
way in which the people in charge of
the Treasury are going to deal with the
mloney, from time to time, and wheiilhe
discovers that we are going to pledge thme
taxpayers to redeem at due date and
slpen(1 the money onl works that are re-
1)10(1uctive. anid onl those alone, lie will
be more ready to lend money to us thaii
to those branded "Liberal." The leader
of I hie Opposition has done no-
lhin-, this afternoon except enm-

deal-car to misrepresent the posi-
tion and mry ni atenients. I said at
the outset of my remarks yesterday that
it was only fair to explain to the House
amid the country the position of the
finances as I found them oii the 30th
September, after the expiration of one
quiarter of tine year. I will tell the House
amid eouimtry something else, that the con-
dition of affairs I detailed existed in the
Treasury notwithstanding the gigantic
effort% of my predecessor to cause the
departments not to spend any more than
was absolutely essential in September,
and to get in every penny of revenue
available, because the ex-Treasurer, the
present leader of the Opposition, desired
if possible to balance the finances at the
end of September, three days before the
election was held,

Air. Frank Wilson: Why should I not?
The PREMIER: The bon. member

was not concerned so much about the
finances except as they would affect the
election, and I am here nowv to say that
a circular was issued to departments at
the request of the es-Treasurer, and ac-
cepted by them as meanng that where they
could avoid spending money in Septem-
ber and carry it over to October they
should do so.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Not at all.
The PREMIER: The circular was ac-

cepted as such by the departments, and,
what is more, they did it; and that is
why I would have been justified in saying
a little more than I did. I could have
said that money was held over and paid
in October that should have been fairly
charged in September.

Air. Heitmann: Yet he says you cast
a reflection on the officers.

The PREMI1ER: I am not casting any
reflection on the officers; it is on the
files.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Why do you not
produce your figures?

The PREMTIER: Atv reference when
introducing the Budg-et 'was not to that
point that was so uppermost in the hon.
member's mind, hut knowing lie had
d]one it, lie could not avoid the opportun-
ity of making reference to it as it had
been preyinig onl his mnind ever since. I
made no reference to it. My reference
to fi.r charges against the first quarter
of the financial sear that hand expired,
and which we had to meet in our term,
was to the increases granted by our pre-
decessors to take effect from the 1st July.
I made no reference to any money held
over in departments from September to
October, but the guilty conscience of the
holl. inember could not prevent him front
exposing it, and as a result he makes a
confession this afternoon, although of
course Tf have to fill in the details to make
it clear.

M r. Fr-ank] Wilson: Give the details;
what is the amount!

The PREMLIER: I do not know; it
would be difficult to discover it. Let me
tell the hion. member what T did refer to.
The lion. member gave increases to one
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-seetion of the raitway employees, and let
me repeat that J think he and his Goy-
erinent at that time did it for the pur-
pose of playing off one section of rail-
-way emlnIoyees against another.

-Mr. Frank 'Wilson : Not at all,
Trhe PR EMwIER : I ami led to that be-

lief, because at the very time the loco.
men were appealing for an increase of
wages owing to the increased cost of
]iving, as they claimed, the traffic men
,were also making a similar claim; but
the hon. member told the traffic men
through the Commissioner that he would
have to consider the matter, and -would
require a fortnight or thereabouts to give
a reply. whereas before that fortnight ex-
pired hie gave a reply to the other branch
of the service by giving an increase of 6d.
a day to the men -getting 7s. 6df., and an
increase of Is. 6d. to the men receiving
13d. a day. Of course, the cost of living
to the man receiving 13s. a dlay would be
higher that that for the man receiving
7s. a day! But that was his way of doing
things, and that was one of the charges we
had to meet in the remaining portion of
the year that were not shown in the de-
-icit on the 30th September. Here is
another tale. Cabinet decided that tem-
porary officers in the public service who
were recommended by their permanent
heads should receive the maximum of 11s.
I believe that was decided in September.
Of course, it could have no bearing on
the elections, because there was a bit of
an agitation in the service, but the fact
remains that it was decided in September,
and it passed through Executive Council
and by Executive Council was made to
-take eet from the 1st October. 'The
hon. member was pursuing a very ag-
gressive campaign at the time, and two
-or three days before the elections took
place he spoke at Donnybrook. He wired
to the Public Service Commissioner that
hbe understood the increase given to tem-
porary employees was only to take effect
from the 1st October, and he asked could
it not take effect from the 1st July.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Will you read my
wre 97

The PREIITIER: I did read the wire;
-T have not it here. I am giving the effect

of it. The hon. member said that if there
was no very strong objection to it he
wvould like it to take effect from that
date, and added, "Please wire me through
the railways because I want to make an
announcement at Donnybrook when
speaking publicly, if it is possible; if it
is not possible wire through ordinary
sources." The hon. member spoke at
Donnyb rook just prior to the election,
and announced what had been done for
the public service, and that the advances
recently granted to temporary employees
was to take effect from the 1st July. It
was not paid in the first quarter 6f the
year, with the result we have had to find
the money,

M1r. Frank Wilson: To bring them into
keeping with the promise that had been
made that the reclassification should date
from the 1st July.

The PREMKIER- The bon. member
signed the Executive Council minute.
Does the ex-Premier tell the House that
he endorses Executive Council minutes
without knowing their contents.

Mr. Frank Wilson: I have not told
the Eonuso anything of the sort.

The PREMIER: You said you were
not consulted. The hon. member knows
that particular Executive Council ivnute
first of all was endorsed by himself, and
eventually was sent on for Executive
Council consideration.

M r. Frank Wilson: Exactly.
The PREMIER: And that minute

said definitely and distinctly the first of
October.

Mr. Frank Wilson: That was altered.
The PREMIER: The hon. member did

not consider it necessary to alter it until
the eve of the general election.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Yes; to bring it
into keeping- with the reclassification.

The PREM3IER: The alteration did
not take effect until the election was aver,
and a fresh Executive minute had to be
iput through the Execuative Council.

Mfr. Frank Wilson: How much is it?
The PREMIER: T do not know, but it

does not matter how much it is. we
have had to find the money, -which is a
fair charge on the first quarter of the
year.
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M1r. Frank Wilson : But 1:0w mutchl is

The PRENTiER: I do not know. the
amonti.

Mr. Frank Wilson: What are you
manking such a fuss about them?

The PREMIER: rThe hon. member
recognised what was go'in- to hapipen, and
hie aNnted to ike it as di [Thult a roe to
hoe as possible for us. The reclassitica-
tion of the service was proceeeding, and
the hon. gentleman on behalf of his Gov-
ernment gav"o a promise th at anty in-
creases granted to the public service
should take effect from the 1st July. That
reclassification has not yet been annou need
in any division, and] when it is announced
and when the increases take effect we shiall
requnire to find I le money. The a mount
due for the first quarter of the year was
a fair charge to add to the deficit as we
found it onl the 30th September.

Mr. Pratt k Wilson : 'rThen w hy did Yout
not add it in October?

The PREMI ER: If the lion, gentle-
manl is fair- L[ think lie will admit that my
announcement as to the position onl the
30th September was perfectly fair.

Mr. Flank Wilsoni: It is miisleading.
The PRERM IER: It is absolutely use-

less for me to make a statement. Let me
assure thie lion, mnember that I htave never
corrected Hallsard on my speech onl this
matter, and I have here mly speech, and
I see that I directly use the words Sep-
tenmher 30th nnd not July 30th.

Mr. Frank Wison: Let Ine correct
tlte hoan. member or make an explanation.
I rend from the TWest Australian of yes-
terday morning as, reported. floes the
Premier say h le has beet, misreported inl
the iveCSt Australian,?

The PREMIIER: If I had not time
to correct the Hansard report I had not
time to read tile W~es? Australian, and I

am ~~. no in osy tlte W est Australian
reported me as read by the lion. metmber.
I iil lead aga int what Hansard has, and
which .1 repeat I dhid tiot correct. It says-

*It must be remembered that the ac-
cumulated delicit of £28,994 as shown
on thle 30th September, does not really
indicate the true position, as I consider
that thle aniounts which have subse-

qutl-v been paiid by way of increase
inl salaries and wages, made ret rosl ee-
tire to 1st Jul lyv, would hie a fair- charge
aszainst thle first q1uarter of [ltie year. It
is difficult to say what that means, but it
ts well to uiiderstand that our predeces-
sotrs made promises to the civil service
thlit increases which would be provided,
anud which had been pirovided, would he
made retrospective to 1st July13, hut at
the close of I le first quarter onl 30th
September. when they left office, th~ey
had not paid any of thtese increases, and
it has fallen to the lot of the ptesenmt
Government to find [hat money. There-
fore, the deficit at the end of Septem-
ber should be materially itncreased by
the amount we had to find in order to
keel) thle promises wade by our predle-
cessors.
Mr. Frank Wilson: Materially "in-

creased.",
The PREMIER: We do not know

wvhat thIle increases w'ill be, but let me
point out J did not at any time criticise
lie act ion of thme Treasurer as to ( lie

£6 6 , 00 0. [Iiier'ely mentioned thme figures
to show the true position. In some States
of the Commonwealth thtey add it onl each
month to show the deficit, and at the end
of the year it is repaid by the depart-
ments and the trtie position is discovered.

Mr. Frank WXilsotn: That wvould be anr
Iincorrect p~osition.

The PREMRIER: Not as far as the
Tteasiiry' chest is concerned. I repeat,
as a matter of fact £90,000 odd short in
thle Treasury in September, £66,000 ad-
vanees made to the different departments,
recouped onl the B0tb June.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Bitt you led uis to
believe that was not so.

The PREMIER : Let me come to [he
other question, to the advance to the
Treasurer. The lion, member says ltme
object of providing an advance to the
Treasurer of £250,000 oil the Estimates,
wvhiclt does not affect the total, is to en-
able Parliament to give authority to the
Treasurer to use up to that amount itj ex-
cess of that provided onl the Estimates for
unknown expenditure.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Will the Treasurer
tell we what ainount is to be paid by the
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Treasurer to meet thle increases in futu re
by the reclassification board?

Tue PREMI ER : I had discussed with
the Tinder Treasurer and thle Solicitor
GeneralI another method which would allow
the trite position onl the EsItimates, by
drop ping the advances ahlt oetler. aid
eventually wye onay carry it otit. .1 am as-
suired by tile Public Service Commissioner,
who wats also consulted, t hat it is i ipos-
sible for himn to say what the amount
will be, and if any pa rticula r amount was
showvn oii the Estimates it would surely
be misunderstood and open to criticism.
He also said it was an unknown quan-
tity, the prolpet' method was to make
provision through the advance to the
Treasurer.

Mr. Frank Wilson : How much haive
you put 111) for it?

The PREMIER: Not any amount. We
couldl have done it by another method,
showing £1. on I le Estiat Ies and thleu
brought in an Excess Bill niext year, but
wve did not desirec to do that, with the re-
stilt that we followed [ lie mellhod put into
force by our predecessois. by having- a
sum onl which to draw above the amnount
authorised by Parliament. and bringing iii
an Excess Bill next session. Let inc point
out we have provided on the E~st imates I he
increases grla iled to the railway flea, the
wages and salaried men. Any increases
given are provided on the Estimates. It
is only to the salartied men in the public
service who are being reclassified, that
any increases have to be paid from the
advance to the Treasurer,. and what the
amount will be I have no idea, and I am
not justified in showing any amount that
may not be correct. As far as thle hon.
member is concerned, hie would not mind
if it was not correct, but I Ava nt it as
correct as possible.

Mr. F'rank Wilson: Do I understand
the railway lien are not to get any in-
creases at all?

The PR EIER: Thley. re getling
their increases.

31r. Frank Wilson :Any more in-
Creasesl
I The PREMil ER : I amm not in the eon-

fidence of the Commissioner. but the Miin-
ister for Railways will be abile to deal with

these questions wvhen we get to the Rail-
wilv Esiimat es.

Mir. Frank Wilson: How soon will the
inc-teases be paid,-?

The PREMI,1ER: The increases given
by tite head of the Government are paid
at thle present time.

Mr. Frank Wilson: So they were in my
time.

The PREMIIER: It was not p~aid dur-
ig the timne the lion, member was there.

We paid it.
Mr. Frank Wilson: They were paid in

the next pay aifter the increase was
granted.

The PREMIER: When was it granted?
Mr. Frank Wilson: I gave the dates.
The PREMIER: Just before the elec-

tion.
Mr. Frank Wilson: Some were after

the election, I think in August one lot was
paid. It was approved in August and
paid onl the 31d September; that is be-
fore time election.

The 1PREMJ1EHE : I notice that the re-
ference in time West Alustralian is abso-
lInt el.) vorrect wvithi regard to the position
onl the 30th September. It says-

It has also to be remembered that thle
accumulated deficit of £28,994, as shownm
onl September 30th, did not really indi-
rate thle true position, as lie consideredl
that the amounts which had subse-
quently been paid by way of increases in
salarries and wages, made retrospective
to July 1sf; would be a fair charge
against the first quarter of the year.
Mr. Frank Wilson: Read on.
The PREMNIER : That is thme point.

It goes on to say-
the Government having bad to redeem
'the promise made the civil servants bW
the late Government in regard to those
increases.
Mr. Frank Wilson: Read further on.
The PREMIER: It says-
Had the late Government kept its pro-
mise and paid those increases;, the de-
ficit would have been considerably'
g-reater when tlie last financial year.
closed than it had been.

That is absolutely incorrect. The hl.
member only read, the latter portion. I
think I have disposed of the pessimistic
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criticism by the lion. member opposi'e.
Let me deal with the question of the lom
at present on the local market. I am not
here to compare the costs of the raising
of that loan with the costs of previous
loans, but the condition of the Loan Funds
in the Treasury were not satisfactory if
we were to continue the works without a
break. I looked around to find a market
to obtain money at a reasonable price,
and I am still quite satisfied that the
statement made by the leader of the 01p-
position is not correct. This loan will be
no more expensive than some of the loans
raisedl on London by o1r predecessors.
We will inquire into it at a later stage
however. I have already had opinions
expressed on the matter from the Govern-
mnent Actuary as to the conditions under
which the raising of this loan compare
with the conditions of the loans raised in
London; that is 3Y per cent, in London
and 4 per cent. here. Where the motley is
paid it is the same cost to the State.

r.Frank Wilson: I am sure that is
not so.

The PREMIER: The hon. moember
may be a better actuary; lie may have
missed his vocation. I think that for the
last loan in London you got £92 net, and
we shall get £160 here to spend.

Mri. Frank Wilson : I quoted the fig-
uires about the whole lot.

The Minister for Lands: You quoted
the wrong fig-ures anyhow.

Trhe PREMIER: For the last loan the
Government received £02 19s. 9d. per
cent.; that appears from tile table of the
public accounts.

Mr. Frank Wilson: What did it cost
the State?

The PREMIER: The position is the
same. I am assured by the Government
Actuary that the position is (hie same, but
the whiole matter will receive proper at-
tentlion.

Mr. Frank Wilson: What did it cost
the State?

The PREMIER: Never mind what
it cost the State, it does not matter.

Mr. Frank Wilson: It does matter.
The PREMIER.: It does not matter,

the position is the same, I am assured bjy
the Government Actuary. At any rate

the whole matter will receive proper coil-
sideration and a comparison will be male
when this loan is completed. The whole
cost will be charged tip against it, and
the Government Actuary will have the
opportunity to give an opinion, and I
am confident that, taking over the finances
as we did, we have done an exwellcnl deed
for Western Australia in providing that
money in order to keep our works going.
The leader of the Opposition criticised
us severely for raising this money locally
and taking it away from other channels.
Did my hon. friend worry about that
when he had plenty of mon3ey in the
Treasury, chiest, and yet when the Comn-
monwealth offered him £600,000--

Mr. Frank Wilson: I wanted ii.
The PRMIER: He wanted it Fo

much that lie immediately trausicitieil it
to London, and it laid there cnrnirg 1
per cent. when wve were paying 3 per
cent, to the Commonwealth for ;7.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Nothingl of the
sort.

Tfle PREMNIER: I say that it was
laying in London for a number of
months; whilst we were pasying the Conm-
monwealth 33/ per' cent. it was only ear-
ing there 1 per cent. That is what the
hon. member calls good finance.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort; it was on fixed deposit at 3 per
cent.

The PREMIEFR : It is absolutely
correct, and at the moment when he ob-
tained this money from the Common-
wealth the Treasurer (lid not require it.
He did not see then that is was not de-
sirable to take money locall 'y, and that
he would he diverting it from other chan-
nels. But it is wrong now wvhen another
Government raise the money locally which
be probably was unable to find. Let me
assure the lion. member a person has to
go away from home to hear what people
think of him, and very often he can find
out more than he wants to knowt at home.
The late Treasurer, at any rate, was not
desirous of seeing what the people of
Australia thought of his policy, yet we
within a month give the people an oppor-
tunity of considering our polic'Y. and I
can assure the Committee again that I
anticipate this Joan will be a magnificent
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success. I have 110 more to say, but I
again repeat that these Estimantes were in
course of preparation when the Govern-
ment assumed office. The Treasurer in-
strueted the depart weds onl the 12th
June. 1011, to prepare their Estima.-s,,
whichi were to be supplied by 15th July
following. The file farther shows that nn
the 5th October the Estimates for the
Lands Department, thle Education De-
partment,. and the Treasury were being
printed, so that it is obvious that the
Estimates were in course of preparation.

Mr. Frank Wilson: In the first draft.
The PREMIER : I said that they

were in course of preparation, and I have
just shown that some of them had been
printed.: and yet the leader of the Oppo-
sition says that I made a wrong state-
went. I made a correct statement when
I said that the Estimates were in course
of preparation. Let nie sa 'y in conclu-
sion tliat whatever many be tile feeling
of the hion. gentleman opposite at the
people having considered it time that hie
should ieave thle Treasury, lie ought to
be a good enoughl citizen to assist 'is inl
facing thle position as we find it.

Mr. Frank Wilson;: I am only pointing-
out your errors.

The PREIMIER: The lion, member
knows the difficulty he had in the first
quarter of the present financial year and
the strenuous efforts hie miade to balance
'the ledger prior to the election, and
failed. If that was so, lie knows the
position is not imipr'oved much to-day.
T again say to the members of the Corn-
inittee that with the short time at our
dlispl)1 it was impossible for us to re-
adjust thle methods of finance. We have
to accept the position as we find it foc
this financial year. but -we shall apply
ourselves closely to this question in re-
cess, and, I believe, with some satisfactory

reslts Bu inthe meantime, as I said
previouisly, we have full belief in the
recuperative powers of this State, andl
its possibilities anti probabilities. If that
were not so we would not undertake the
works we are putting in hand to-day, al-
though it will involve us in showing a
deficit. We might have faked the finances
and shown a surplus by neglecting- some

of the industries, but we believe that the
country can recover itself and [hai
this nmoney which we are spendiug-
will be repaid- tenfold. We have
the greatest confidence iii the future of
the State, and the statement that we are
goilig to carry onl a progressive lpuilie
'wor)ks policy is borne out in these Es-1ti-
mates from tile first page to the last.

General debate concluded; Votes and
items disc~ussedl as follows.

Vole--His Excellency the Governor,
£C2,700-agreed to.

Votcs-Exeeutive Council, £50; Legis-
lative Council, £854; Legislative Adssemn-
bly, £2,442; Xoint Houses of Parliament,
£7,020-agreed to.

Vote-Prmier's 0/fice, £1,090:

Item, Secretary to Premier, £500:

MAr, TAYLOR: This item showed an in-
crease of £100; perhaps the Premier
would explain the reason.

The PREMIER: As the head of the
department he was responsible for the re-
commendation that thle secretary should
receive ain increase of £100 per annual.

.Mr. Frank Wilson: Fifty pounds. is it
not? He got £50 before.

The PREMIDR : That arrangement
has been altered, Afr. Kessell was not a
permanent officer in the service; his ser-
vices might be dispensed with at a
mnoment's notice, and he had no accruing
benefits like other civil servants. That
being the case, there was no comparison
between the amounts paid to under secre-
taries of departments and the amount paid
to the Premier's secretary. Moreover,
the under secretaries were classified by
the Public Service Commissioner, who was
responsible for the salaries, but the Pre-
mier's secretary did not come uinder the
Public service, and it must be rememiberod
members might have as to the individual
-and there was a certain feeling against
himn-the Secretary to the Premier was
worth £-500. Hie performed as much work
in the same time as any other mail in the
public serice, and it must be remembered
that the Premier's officeU Was the Tnedinm
through which passed correspondence with
the Commonwealth, the ondon office, thle
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Home Government. and the Governor, and
the correspondence was of so confidential
a nature that unless there was in the orniec
a man who could be trusted it would be a
serious thin,- for the State, Past Pre-
miers; had applauded Alr. K~essell's work,
but had niot had the backbone to put their
words into effect before leaving office.
He felt that as an employer lie should
pay the inmn hie employed thle salary* which
lie was worth. There were never two days
it) the Premier's office when the work
was of a similar nature. No uinder secre-
tary in the service was receiving less than
£550, and] the gentleman who was seere-
tiny to the Premier prior to Mr. Ressell
occupying the position received £600, and
had received it ever since.

Mri. FRANK WILSON. The increase
was one of which he certainly approved.
The lposition was a most responsihle one,
and the gentlemian who occupied it should
certainly be Iaid the sanme rate as the low%-
est pnid under secretary. Whether Mr.
Kessell was the man for the position or
niot was not to be discussed, for that was
a peisonal alpoinitmfent which rested with
the Premier for the time being. He had
found Mr. Kessell a most painstaking
officer, and always available, and it must
be remembered that the numerous demands
upon the Premier were a continuous strain
on the secretary. The least they could do
was to paty ai man in that responsible and
contidcniial position a salary of £C500.
iii addlition to that, Air. Kessell received
£-50 out of the London Agency Vote; that
b~rought lrm tip to the level of the lowest,
paid under secretary, and lie was well
w1orth it,

Mr. GRE Bi moved-
'That the item be reduced by B100.

While lie was thoroughlly aware that the
Secretary of the Premnier was a busy man,
and that the whole of his time was prac.-
tically taken up. and tlint hie was a speci-
all ,y trained officer, it had to be remnem-
bered that there were hundreds of clerks
in the service who were just as conscien-
tions. amid who were just as capable, but
who were niot getting half the salary of
this officer.

3lr. Frank 'Wilson-: They have not the
same responsibility.

Mr. GREFIN: There were secretaries
in other departments who had just as
responsible duties to perform.

The Premier: Absolute nonsense.
31r. GREEN: It could he imaigined thawt

the ex-Premier would regard all his sub-
ordinate officers as the important men of
tire State, just as lie regarded himself as
the important man of the -State. in Ihe
Mines Department there was a secrelai
who was not getting mnore t han abu £21A0.
and who was Just as busy as the secretary
to the Premier, and who had juist as good
a grasp of his duties.

Tie Premier: There is no compa-ison.
Mr. GREEFN: It did niot even matter

Nyhat title an officer held so long as hie was
doinrg responsible work, He rotil' claini
to have a knowledlge of thie public sor-vico ,
having spci~u 16 y-ears in it, and he knewv
that the tendency was that the mnan whoj
was tinder the eye of the head of his. de-
p~artmnt was more likely to get an in-
crease thtan ti e man out back, and who did
not come into contact with his superiors.
There were ty, pists and stenographers,
girls, many of them, who were working for
less that) £3 a week, and dozens of clerks
who were getting from £,130 to £180 a
year , and who really were the people who
(lid mnost of the work. He would not be
a. party to agreeing to the increase to the
secretary of thle Premier of £2 a week.
In consideration also of lte depleted state
of the exchequer it was inadvisable to
grant that increase.

Mr. TAYLOR: It was to be regretted
that tire Premier had indicated that there
was personal feeling against the officer
in question.

Mr. Green: That is riot so.
M1r, TAYLOR: Mr. Kessell, the officer

in question, had been known to him for
years, and his services had always been
spoken of highly by those under whom he
had been employed. He (M1r. Taylor)
however, had always Persistently opposed
the establishment of a Premier's depart-
ment. So far hack as 11 years ago he
hiad recognised that there was no necess'ity
for it, and when the present principal
Under-Secretary, Mr. North, wvas removed
from the position of Under Secretary to
the Premnier it was uinderstood that the de-
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partment would not be built up again.
That was done in Mr. Leake's time, and
when Sir Walter James became Premier,
Mr. Kessell was sent to him from the Rail-
way Department as a shorthand writer,
and Mr. Kessell wvas the only officer the
Premier had. Ever since then, however,
the Premier's department had been grow-
'ing steadily. Now it had reached the
dimensions which bad existed in 1901.
The Premier always held another port-
folio, and he could always avail himself
of the services of the officers connected
with that other department. The Pro-
mier pointed out that Mr. IKessell had
done his work well, nnd it was satisfactory
to know that the Premier was sntisfied,
butl the increase 'vas a very large one to

thee one year. If the item were carried
teewould be no doubt about tile fact

that Mr. Kessell would require other offi-
cems around him, otherwise he would con-
sider that lie was not worth the salary he
was receiving. It was idle talk to sa~y
that if any lion. member were in that posi-
tion that he would not dto exactly the same
thing in order to justify the importance
of the post. It would be interesting to
knuow bow many subordinates the secre-
tary of the Premier had under him at the
present tine. A salary of £4.50 should be
regarded as a decent wange. In point of
responsibility the position was not to be
conmpared wvith that of anr under secretary.

Air. Frank Wilson: I would Sooner be
an under secretary than secretary to the
Pr ernier.

Mr. TAYLOR: The responsibility was
not the same. This officer was private
secretary to one Minister as against being
secretary to, perhaps, a large spending de-
partment. It was idle for the Premier to
put forward the plea that the duties of the
secretary to the Premier were of equal
importnnce with those performed by an
tinder secretary of a department. If lion.
members would look into the question
they would realise that his (Mr. Taylor's)
statement was nearer to being correct than
was the statement made by the Premier.

Air. DOOLEY: The amendment was
deserving of support. It was time we
were increasing from the bottom of the

[a7]

ladder instead of showing preference to
those higher up.

The Premier: We give increases at thre
bottomn of the ladder we control, but the
bottom of another ladder is under the
classification of the Public Service Core-
missi51on er.

Mr. DOOLEY: There was nothing he
had to say against the occupant of the
position under discussion, but there were
many others who were giving services of
fnr greater value for much less remuner-
ation.

Mr. S. STUBBS: A point being over-
looked by hion. members was that the
occupant of this office ran the risk of
being turned awvay by each succeeding
Premier, in which case he would not be
entitled to any compensation whatever.
Those referred to hy Mr. Dooley as per-
foringil better work for less money could
not be thus disp~ensed with at a moment's
notice.

Mr. Dooley: Yes, they can.
Mr. S. STUBBS: At all events, it was

something to be taken into account, that
if some clay a Premier came along and
determined that the office was not required
its occup)ant would. have to go on the
shortest possible notice.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The amendment
oughit to appeal to lion, members. He had
found the occupant of the office very
obliging, and apparently conscientious in
the performance of his duties; but he
(Afr. B. J. Stubbs) had ever opposed the
raising of salaries in the higher grades
while officers in a lowver grade were in-
adequately paid. Until the temporary
hands received the increases promised
them prior to the last general elections
lie would oppose any increase whatever
to ighAly paid officials in the public ser-
vice. The Premier himself had been re-
sponsible for the impression which led
Mr. S. Stubbs to declare that the occupant
of this post could be dispensed wvith an
very brief notice. As a matter of fact
w~hile it wvns not a permanent office yet
the present occupant wlas a permianent
official and could not be so easilyv dis-
pensed with. Thant would be seen, on re-
ference to pace 1.5 of thie Public Service
list. Although receiving £E400 a year as
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secretary to the Premier, that officer had
a permanent position carrying a salary
of .C220. This permanent position, of
eonrtse. was just now filled by another
officer; but if the secretary to the Prem-
ier wvere to be removed froma his present
pozition it would he open to him to resume
his oild position at £220.

Mr. Frank Wilson : What a fool he
would be.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: That might be so,
but thie fact remained that he was a per-
snaneni officer of the service, and althoughi
his present position might be abolished,
hie himiself would remain in the service.
The present salary the officer was receiv-
ing was sufficient for anyone in the ser-
vice. The position occupied could not
be held to be as responsible as the posi-
tions of tinder-secretaries of departments
with many officers under them.

Mr. TURVZAEY: No doubt the Premier's
secretary was deserving of all the kind
references made, btit thle Governmient were
not justified iii giving the increase in view
of the present state of the finances, and
iii view of the fact that many Government
servants land received no increase for a
considerable number of years.

Mr. MfeDOWALL: If the lowest paid
sections of the service would be unfairly
dealt with in consequence of increases of
this kind, he would not suplport this in-
crease, but the Govermnceni were doing
all they possibly could do to treat every-
one fairly. A salary was always a ques-
tion of degree. It was absurd to say the
position of secretary to the Premier was
not a responsible one. There was a gen-
eral complatint that we were unable to
keep) the really good men in the public
service, because they left the service on
account of the niggardly treatment meted
out to them. Whlen we had good men
doing good work the salaries should be
commensurate. The salary paid to Mr.
Kessell was little enough. It was merely
the salary paid to thle lowest paid under
secretary, and considering there were no
pension attached to it, it was little enough
for a man in a temporary position to re-
ceive to make provision for old age.

Mr. DW"YER: No doubt Mr. Ressell
was an excellent secretary, and an ex-

cellent clerk, but the position was scarcely
worth £550, including the allowance from
the London Agency Vote, and the work
Mr. Kessell did was not commensurate
;vith the salary. No organising capacity
or ability was needed to control the office,
whereas there were men throughout the
service with large numbers of subordin-
ates tinder them who were not receiving
£5-00. The fact of having many suibor-
dinates; under an officer was primia facie
evidence that the officer was doing good
work.

1-on. W. C. Aug-win: It might be a
guara-atee of inefficiency.

Mr. DWYE1R. If officers were too.
numerous the fault lay with the Minister
through not exercising proper authority.
It was claimed that A-fr Kessell would not
enjoy a pension based on the salary he
received as secretary to the Premier, but
the probability was that whenever he
retired from the service the pension would
be fixed according to what lie received
at the time of retiring, and not according
to his public service classification. Mfem-
bers of the Labour party were departing
flomt their policy of increasing die wrages
of tile lower paid State servants, when
they sought to increase the salary of an
olfficer already well paid at £400; and
even then, speaking from an experi Lence
of 10 years in the public service, the officer
was receiving the very maximum he was
entitled to and was being liberally treated.

Air. MALE; One was surprised that
there should be any opposition to the in-
crease to Mr. Kessell. Anyone who had
come into contact with that officer and
knew the work -whichi he under-
took, and the position hie occu-
pied in the Premier's otfice was
aware that he fully deserved the in-
crease. The position he occupied was
one of great importance, he was not an
ordinary secretary to the Premier but a
confidential secretary, and information
came within his knowledge that unless
hie were adequately paid, if he ware an
unscrupulous mian, night leak out. The
position is quite worth the salary pro-
posed

MrIfi. THOMAS: We were unable to
give increases to many deserving public
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servants, yet the Premier selected the
man nearest to himself to grant a favour.
Thle other civil servants were at the
mercy of the public service board, but
this officer was selected for special favour
and his case brought before Parliament
with the strong recommendation of the
Premier behind it. Members had talked
of the growing requirements of the Pre-
mier's office, and that was one
of the reasons why he intended
to vote against the increase. There
would soon be a second Premier if things
went on as they were goingbecause the
secretary to the Premier was beginning
to assume much of the importance that
belonged to the Premier himself, and
soon it would be that when the Premier
spoke he would simply have to re-echo
the desires of his secretary. If the wvork
was increasing so much in the Premier's
office it was time we had another Min-
ister, so as to take some of the wvork
from the Premier, and not make the Pre-
inier 'a secretary such a highily important
person. Largely, his reason for votin~g
in sutpport of the amendment was that we
could not give thle samle rate of increase
to others who were equally deservin-
men on the poverty line.

Mr. TROY: It was only because he held
the strongest possible opinions onl this
matter that he spoke. With other mern-
hers lie held the opinion that this officer
was not entitled to the increase. If we
compared the work that had to be per-
formed by this officer with the
work done by other officers it
would be found his responsibility
was not so great as that of
others. There were wardens in the State
who performed the work of a Supreme
Court judge and they drew little more
than the salary wvhich was putt down to
this officer. The Deputy Manager of the
Agricultural Bank only received £420,
and the responsibility of this officer was
far greater than that of the secretary
to thle Premer; The manager of the
Saving' s Bank, who was responsible for
some four millions of motley, received
only £500 a year. The Government were
not acting wisely in giving this officer
this increase while denying- it to others.

The secretary for the greatest trading
concern in Western Australia, the rail-
ways, received a salary of £550. and if
the increase wvere given to Mr. I~essell lie
would receive a similar salary. The
Crown Solicitor and the Crown Pros-
centor each received £550 a year, and
last, but not least, the Under Secretary
for Public WVorks, a department which
was responsible for the expenditure of
the whole of our revenue and loan
moneys on works, received the salary of
£550. Without any personal feeling
against Mr. Kessell, who he believed was
a valuable officer, his work and responsi-
bility did not entitle him to the same
salary a s tire other officers whose res-
ponilbility was greater. Because Mr.
Kessell came uder the direct observation
of the Premier more consideration was
extended to him than to other officers;
who did not come under the personal
observation of the Premier or Ministers,
hut who did equally important work. He
felt strong-ly because he did not think it
was fair, reasonable, or just. He knew
Mr. Kessell could make himself inl-
valuable to the office, but ait the same
time there were hundreds of officers
filling positions equally as important as
that filled by Mr. Kessell. So strongly
did lie feel onl the matter that hie would
vote for the amendment.

'the PREMIER: After hearing niem-
hers speak so eloquently against the in-
crease hie was satisfied he had hit the
mark exactly. He took the full responsi-
bility of having recommended the in-
crease, and, so long-as he held an office
under the Crown where he was called
upon to express an opinion, and he
thought all officer deserved an increase,
hie was going to recommend Parliament
to pay a salary commensurate with the
work performed. Let him tell the
Speakier, when he referred to the sec-
retary' for railways that there w'as no
sudin position. The secretary for rail-
wvays was secretary to the Commissioner,
and in thre Railway Department every
binch had a highly paid official, and
there was a secr~etary to every highly
paid officer. The secretary to the Come-
missioner was no more than a clerk
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through whom the files were transmitted.
The member for Perth had shown per-
sonall bias,

Mr. Dwyer rose to order.
The CHAIRAN: The Premier must

not accuse a member of personal bias.
The PREMIELR: Then lie would say

that the member showed bad taste.
Mr. Dwyer: Was the Premier in order

ill saying that he had shown bad taste?"
The CHATIMAN: The Premier was in

order.
The PREMIER: The bon. member had

shown had taste ini trving~ to ridicule the
officer in the mainner which he had done.
H~e (the Premier) still held the opinion
that this officer was niot being overpaid
when lie received the inimnum amount
paid to any under secretary in any other
department. In sonie departments there
were tinder secretaries who had no more
responsibility than some clerks. Where
there was a big department there were
sub-departments. In the Works Depart-
mnent would anyone claim that the under-
secretary was responsible for everythingf
that transpired in the department? He
was merely the channel through whic-h
the files moved from the sub-departments
to the M1inister. There was no tinder
secretary who carried more responsi-
bility from a Government standpoint than
the secretary to the Premier. Nothing of
importance transpired iii the various de-
partments that did not come into the-
Premier's office, and if the secretary was
not a gentleman who could be trusted the
Government might at limes be landed in
a very difficult position. The gentleman
in that office should 'receive a. salary cow-
niensurate with his responsibilities. Un-
fortnnately a lot of feeling had been in-
troduced into the debate which showed
that it was not the positioni which lv~is

being considered but the gentleman whio
occupied it.

Mr. CARPENTER: It was to be hoped
that before the vote was taken the Pre-
mnier would muodify his last statement. He
intended to vote for the amendment, al-
though lie had known 'Mr. Kessell for
twenty years and had always. held him in
high esteem. The accusation of personal
bias should not have been made by the

Premier. If a mistake had been made it
was in making the aMount of the increase,
rather large. If £50 had been put down
as an increase there would niot have been
much objection, but when anr officer's
salary wvas increased by 25 per cent, the
p~roportion of the advance seemed ratlv-r
large.

Mr. DWYER: A reference to the pub-
lie service list proved definitely and dis-
;inctly that there was no personal bias
againsit Mr. Kessell on [lie part of mew-
hers who were supporting the amlendment.
As one who had long experience of the
public service lie could say that if Mlr.
Kessell received £-500 a year hie would he
paid more, p~roportionately, than mau.y
other officers in the service. The account-
ant in the Treasury received only £4;50
and his duties were higher than Mr.
Kessell's.

M1r. Frank Wilson: There is no com-
parison.

Mr. DWYER.: The Stores Manager re-
ceived £450, the Governnment Printer £530,
and the clerk in charge of the Education
Department £300, whilst. the proposed
salary of Mr, Kessell would place him
higher than the majority of the stipendi-
ary magistrates.

Honi. W. C. Angwin: Some of them
ivork out-,' an hotir a day.

Mr. DWYER: But their work was u
tremendous inipo rtance in settling the
civil rights between party. atd party ani1
in assessing& the li ability for crime. He
had nothing against Mr. Kessell person-
ally, but he did niot believe the position
wvas worth £500. in the present position
of the finances and when so many civil
servants wvere underpaid it was not righit
to give this Officer anl increase of £100.

Mr. TVEOMAS: To some remarks which
hie hind made when speaking at anl earlier
stage the Premier seemed to have taken
great exception. There was no intention
of reflecting on the Premier, and if it
appearedI that he hind done so he desired
to express his regret.

Mr. TA YLOR: It was regrettable that
so much feeling had been exhibited by
the Premier and it was untrtie to say
that members were showing any bias so
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far as the individual. officer was coul-
cerned.

Mr. fleitmana: There is a feeling
against him; I have heard of it.

Mr. TAYLOR: Mr. Kessell had alwayvs
appeared to be a most obliging officer and
there wvas no objection to him personally. -
butl there was an objection to this depart-
ment growing- again to the size-it was 10
years ago; and if a highly paid officer
were placed in that department hie would
be bounid to get a staff around him to
justify his existence. In some cases the
stipendiary magistrates of the State re.
ceived smaller salaries than it was pr.o-
posed to gtive this officer. There was no
occasion for warmth in dealing with this
mnatter, andt the only bitterness in this dis-
cussion had been engendered by the Pie-
ier. It "'as to be hoped that was not

going to be the attitude of Ministers ini
defending their estimates, because if it
was they would have a hopeless chance
of getting throug-h their work before
Christmas. If this wvas the way members
were going to be treated, they might a8
well declare the Premier a dictator and-
say that no m~ember dare open his mouth
against the leader of the Government. The
Premier wvhen sitting in Opposition used
to describe the supporters of the then
Government as dlumb driven cattle, afraid
to open their mouths, and now when lie
had men who were prepared to defend
him when he was right in his policy, hie
must expect them, when they thought
there was an injustice being done, to raise
their voices, and hie must allow them that
right as representatives of a liberty-
loving people. If the Premier though-
the constituencies could be represented by
members on their stomachs in Parliament
hie was making a mistake.

The Premier: You have got your voice
again; you were pretty silent during the
elections.

Mr. TAYLOR.: Dirt!
The Premier: But you missed the bus.
Mr. TAYLOR: More dirt! If the Pre-

mnier was going to lead his party by that
kind of dirt hie would find himself mis-
taken; nothing had been said to justify
that remark. Members. had only to note-

the attitude of the Premier in regard to
a perfectly jocular remark on the pact
of the member for Bunbury.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Is the holl. mom-
lber jocular now?

Mr. TAYLOR: No; but -the Premier
would soon expect a rifle to pot a member

evecry time hie rose to speak.

Mkr. McDOWALL: According to the
Public Service List the first magistrate
received £700. with £C50 allowance; the
next £C700; the next £600; the next £700,
wvith £81 allowance; the next £560; the
next £680, with a district allowance of
£104; the next £E600, with a district
allowance of £104; the next £520, and so
on. When these comparisons were made
they would be found to be perfectly fair
and leeitimate. The actual salary that
was being paid to the manag&y of thle
bank was a different thing from the
salary being paid to the secretary to the
Premier. The secretary occupied- a re-
sponsible p)ositionl, different situations
cropped up every day, intelligence and
initiative were necessary, and it was ad-
visable on occasions to lie able to do
certain things, but the head of a depart-
ment had practically nothing- but routine
wvork to do from morning till night, and
then he had many assistants. Under the
circumstances the comparisons which had
been made were irrelevant. It was his
intention to support the increase, because
if we desired to have good officers we
should pay thema decently.

Mr. TAYLOR: The quotations he had
made were taken from page 64 of the
Estimates, where it would be found that
the salaries of the magistrates were set
down as hie had read them. He had not
looked at the Public Service Commis-
sioner's Report because members had not
been dealing with that, but the Estimates.

Amendment (to reduce the item by
£100) put, and a division taken with
the following resuilt:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Majority

:is

against .. 2
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Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Dooley
Mr. 3fwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gill
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis

Mr. Alea
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Collier
Mr. Harper
Mr. Johnson
,Mr. Leiroy
Mr. Moflowall
Mr. Mitchell
Mir. Monger

Air. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Troy
Mr. Tunvey
Mr. Underwood
Mir. Reftmann

(Teller).

Nos.

Mr. hloore
Mr. Mullany
Mr. A. N. Plesse
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. WVisdom
Mr. Male

(Teller).

PA1R.-FOr the amendment. Mr. E. B. Johnston.
Agninst Mr. A. E. Please.

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. GREEN moved a further amend-
ment-

That the item be reduced by £350.
The PREMIER: An assurance -would

be given to thle lion. member that when
the Committee reached the item of £C50,
which was provided for the work that
this officer did for the Agent General, he
would move that it be deleted.

Mfr. GREEN: By permission lie would
withdraw his amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Vote put and passed.
Votes-Treasarer, £8,795; Aitdis,

£.4;Compassionate allowances, £1,721
-agreed to.

Voi c-Governmenit Sa,ngs Bank,
£E18,178:

Mir. UNDERWOOD: In order to prove
,consistency he desired once again to call
attention to the first item, that of the
Salary of the manager of the bank, £600.
He had previously pointed olit that this
officer was controlling a very great amount
of money, and seeing that increases were
flying around, even unto the secretary to
the Premier--

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
Could not refer to votes which had been
passed.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: It -was. not a re-
ference which hie was making, it was a

mere allusion. He -had spoken repeatedly
on this item, and if there was a possible
elhaince of increasing the officer's salary
the Government should do so. The mana-
ger of the bank was more entitled to an
increase than many of those who had
reekved increases. In many of the
succeeding votes increases were provided,
and this officer should not have been over-
looked. Many officers received consider-
ably more than the manager of the Savings
Bank and did not have half the responsi-
bility. It was to he hoped the Government
would take into consideration the advisa-
bility of increasing the amount.

The PREMIER: The position of the
manager of the Savings Banik was a classi-
fled one in the service, and it had to be
remembered at the present time that there
was a reclassification being conducted by
a special board.

Mr, Lauder: How long has that been
going on!

Trhe PREMTIER: For some months now.
Any increases which would be recom-
mended would be made retrospective as
from the 1st July.

Mir. B. J_ STUBBS: 'Whilst believing
that any person holding a responsible
positioii as manager of the Savings RBank
should receive a salary commensurate with
that p~osition, he could! not help noticing
in the list that junior officers were receiv-
ing as little as £60 a year, while the office
cleaner and night watchman was in receipt
of s. a day. We should first 0how our
generosity among the lower ranks.

The PREMIER: The officers of this
department were all classified tinder the
Public Service Commisioner's scheme and
were moved up systematically. Those at
£E60 a year were probably boys just out
of school. if we were going to decide
what salaries should be paid to every
member of the public service we -would
require to abolish the Public Service Act.

Mr. MITCHELL: it wais to be hoped
that if under the re-classification the
manager of the Banik was not properly
provided for, the Treasurer would see that
justice was done to this officer. Had the
Premier yet received the re-classification,
or any part of it?
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Tine iR-t itE Ell: No part oC tine rte-
iA.1Ssi titeationl lhnd Yet beenl ren'ei ed, akI
ilbolugh lwieftlievedl tike elenica I nii sioli
wins fliiishlid. 'Inli (.iorernnne 01 wVere

-desirm'ils thit I line sereral divisi1 iiis si initdl
be0 alin m -m l trnt- qher.

Air. idnlieII : Will wo £nvi that lielon-
fInInl sCSsiiin closes ?

'The I 'It IM I EllI : NI l.
3Mr. t NDEAi Wuli : Ail I inronign lhis

vic it was seeni I tl clerks wvere paid at
alower. saa . l wals piaii ill tile 1,4111-

doil Otfineu. Ill lIns opji Dio), aSniis
Baink i'lc-k shlidlolvi paiud it tain soln Im nv
just 11Inc same mii s any ofther clerk. Tine
wlhole .d' li' Sinviligs Ui ak list of' wages

-was below lie a veran_-e of tine othlen sin>
parti nients.

Vote 1)11 and passed.
Votce-Go vervn oil Nti),. 0.9!)4-

agreed tIn.
Vote-identig Office, £3.0D9s:

I tem. iNcome Tax (Brtitish), £ 14:
'Mr. ANALE : \\rcnnld tine P'reienr (iX-

plaini this item?
Tine 'RKAMERH: It. was for. tine hrlt- lose

of ptnyintg tile 'Ernnjain inlcome tax ott thne
salary of anl officer inn Ionndonn.

Mr. FRhANKi VIliSON: Ar. Salter.
wino ins the ollier inn qtnestiin. had to payr
West Anrstraliano inn-onnie tax, While We
paid his BrTitishl inleomei tax.

Vote putt and passed.
Vote-_Liveway innS .Seiumwit (;riitds,

£14 '050.
Iteni. ijxneritv Exienisioni Iecn unit-

grmtli Knilgumrliv Mec.Jnnlnies I nnsnilmnte,
£245:

Mr. I)00I4EY : Itnaedliateir% followingt,
iponi this thnere was a simiilar grnt to tine
Perth Literary Institunte. TJ tlnes' gr1antis
eornlnl ho nmade to) Perth and Kalgoorlie.
why eould tine3- not bke mnade to Geraldion,
whene a heml i rner had rweent ly been secured
at somne exjienRSe

Tire PREUIER : Tis, was, line usual
ranit for tine securing of uniuversity lee-

hnrers from tine oilier Sitles. He had no
knowledge of anly lectunrer at flaldtoni,
but, if fit Oen'aidtonk they were encpun'aging
lecturers, and made applieation~ for a
simnlar- grant. th-at application wonid lhe

consideredof.

'tt putt antd ipassed.
V'ote- Litleographic, to0,-g-ed c

\'ote-ondott Jyenicg, X4,022:

M r. UN i)EU WOOlD : 'Pin nieco of Agenit
I in-neitni ght to Ine abolished. FIor tire
Years lie hiail held dt! opinlionl. The
( ommt tnl~tli1- it i d it tow aii j )itted a Higih

t'inntiiinssioiicn- . Anld all thmat was requited
In;v all jimliviniull SI Wn S a lepni'TS~titU1-

Iiill laininlon was) al ibliiie'ss 11111 to
I na atwinnnterelr Imnsilerss lit' State Gov-

(i'lniint tn In til. Wlieti it camie to at -
- inding bannnnnes anid making- a ttei-diiinei
speveches thenet was t ile Pede-ral I ip- i Com-
nmnnsilmni to t'ni1 hitch inpoin. tie wulnd
like, to hntve troal tine Pnemuier ani itidiei-
lioui of tie hiiiminins of tine Govorimnint

withi n'egotd to the pmosi of Agent Qeniera.

Incnt-xtnilI lenival Assistatn'. #270:

Ntr. i)O~iEY : 'Pis Was t1ine dili ill-
ehluiting tie £050 ruted to line Premllier 's

s~ei'tal. 11 wa.s ideitood thle iPrenmier
was "'omnm in dlete tine £C50.

The Premnier' : Move to reduce it.
Mir. POOL ' mno vedil an an eni inImeti-

Thal tine temi lie redareu/ bym E'510.

All.. UNri)EHV001 : ltelncilng tihis
tt k, 1LaO5 troinld leave £20. WVlal, ci-
tmia(sisqjt n fe won nid that JWinV iiIc

Th'le l'REM.I' : [it nrfetnicn tin
the ioudtinin A-imny genlerfilly, tine Aei
(;lean wans itpp*ilietl for a detfinite term.

blt jnnion. to Lte expniration of tine preset
Agen) rt's1 -. Inen's tenim possibly tine whole
(t n the AUInsifian A100ci601 Wonnid lie 111)101

0110 rooft a il I liee riiin IM in*oik in 4112-1.t
inreg-ani tin n'rersenttnctioni ill iTntioii.
nnuil mn-it look place IOln (11overInmeit-

enni not. take aiiv steps
Mr. 'nra ik Wisoiin Y on will 1101 do

awaykN Withn ()111, n'el~neseliatinn ?

'The I'l EMHIEi : No. 'rne Gorerit
mcief woold teemi to conisiden. Whtat atti-

tunde titer wouid adop1t.. Tine £20 that
would h) eft 'ir this item iH tire nitntid-
metit were curried was provided. to meet

any suniden rosin of work, in the Lon1donl
Agency. 1Last Year £31 was spenit inl thinf
direct ionl.

Aiieti'1lmett pbint Znuid pass4ed.
Vote (as reducedl to £ 4572)-ptt and

jnassed.
Vnte-Prilintiqg 3L5-are o
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'(elo' -Pleh/ic .Nerrive (o folmu/stour,
AJ. 105.

Mr. I lot LF;Y : D id lite Cioverilmlelt
ini eid to vontine the .;tlite of i t uiIlie Ser-
viee ('omiinisiitei wlieii tile term of the
n nesewo holder ifi[tne it .id(oll exipired ili

aI fenw ;oith !i It was a uoM ter causing
diss1ati,-tf!'I in i'it (II I-O 1101 toile it 5C-
xi(e, mod inl the interests Of thle eollntry

and at'onIiit mi1d 4 onip1etenli staff Of
1unbiv se1'i'nits it wats a matter that shodd

be iatwlii o s"'eiriuim, t'imlsideitll. 'I'Iie
systemn iX having- anli indepenfdeit Comn-

111nssioiir hIaid p rovced ant alsiollate fiailuore.
'I'ioiigi i was hailed wit1 ii good fdeal of

sat isfneiii I( attie t low it was xstaited.
ilii' nestil ha d slit;win I lit it rca liv had
tile etlee' of llrivio2, god men 0111 of tile

M'dr. iVralc Wilsoin: Bow miany have
t&Olie atway

11r1 Df OILEY: A l'air li1llilIVm% Ittote
mII' claimledl (ihe veryv e5sseli tf(ine ;16s-
jut v el' orn departinlelos was ceaving thle
s.ervrue. -M r. Tr-s h oiiitllici of'
Aevoliits ill ine Railway lDe palii meit wits
01e v-ei' ,VCaptable mllall wi'hontl lit. C ommloni-
wcathi had rulshied at a eonisoleraly en-.
Iniitelli v Thnat was onie n-ale that

eolid he ililitiolled 041 tile Spilr of' tile
14olilil to Justify w%,lai wasl c-laimied.

Thle plosit ionl of tempoinar' ciliplov, ees
miller thle prescoit lnrr:Iligenlm'iit Was a igo

a matlen' Cot- serionis roiisiderat ion. rlei'n-
pl'oimill 011O VeQS Were not giv'l1 nmore
Ilimit C'eti oli lablloillers iasked fi)P. Bnt
time lissat isfuetion against Ilite Public
Sen-ice ('oniuissiole- 111W lli r lI e froml
tito Pact that the'Comndiias'Ionr had lower
to in lid a penlalty tor to d&-idec :I man0's
ipo~tioil ill thle serviee. alnd if a maI with

a r-rievaocep inl tis respect Wkisltd to
appeal hie foild himself again coinfronted
by Me. -mul. aind perhaps treatedl ill a
very- fliippanti. way. Our- expteriene of thep
present systemi Siloed we crould niot hope
for an y sucess fromn its ieontimance. Tt
would hie helter to dividlc the depart-
n'ieits and( mke tile dfifferetit heads of
thle deliniIment responisible to the Minlis-
ters for* tarrying ont the 'Adminisitratioti
of their department, rind 'we could have
a popt@ Couirt of appeal as wvan adopted
illtile 'Railway oprim lCt.

The' I'll -Mt] VN: Tii', roo. truinbeL'
did ni ot Aet'i u L't t X I eLet1 a1 iI on ttinwlle ii
hii regard (to whait action lie Government
weice likely to take towards the futture

eniplo3'itno ot'f lite priesentlli 111111 Service
Comminissionle.

1']I. D o'oley': l'i ahn \\iiiX 11I Ofl 1ut eILt
.aini utiii 111r the tulle %%-ten lie posi-

tioul i1tist lie icQ-a .il illed.
Iit' VIIH1t21.rER : T hat wvin- tie

hll ft!e 1101. iettthei- tilmt I rin I lit' iov'-
eiiilt to deal. with such li attet's. imt
Xiii s a hsol utelY esseii Ia!., litlei~vw s PariI-

liiiiciu woutit have to reniliml in stssiCpll

le tvliile H111. T'lis subjee-t hiall lot
teenl dealt %Vit iiiin tile 1oVerilllcit. attd
it ti llfItai to Ceslt a1 irll'tililivilf.

ILion. iTle lion. intfhei- koca'- (it, circitun-
xiiie, n t-at 1 Mi. -ItIll lilt twii e offered

YeP.lt' atillld Itteti li'-l rliled lotipg service
leaeC. Pile Oe)e'l I Mi 1141 lmit Yet die-

cided whet liar thiey' W-cl'( miorally hound

Io lecepi tile position as arrived a t.
3MIn. UNDER WOOf): Severn Ii 11cm hers

wvere of Opinlilon thlit the present Conunmis-
SioOnl' was 1101 stiitahhe. Thle-V hatd 110
desire to ruh thiing-. hill wishled to say
inl advaiice that they wouild be sadly dis-
appointed if tile prCsellt Collllnicsioner
was l-e-apllrinted. As the Houise wvould

5000 be disbaiinded ftor six iiotis, it
wold not lie out Of place -for ttibr to
akthe 3MloisI Vx to hear. inl Ilittd. when

taking tis, mtoner into oniet tl tat
they ' did tiot. expect the fereseni Colulis-
Sionici' to be re-appointed.

Tue MINUSTER FORl LANDS: Fav-
ing' inl lopposition frequetti takeni Lif)
thle 4anigels onl behialf of the Piihife Ret-
vice Commnissionter. niothing hlad led him
k changev his opiinn. Did nlember

think if possile Toi 'any Govel'nnlent to
apioutt at gvileliaii' to fill thii position

hC Public %ricie Comrnissone' -who
entimudi absolutely sutit every personl in -the

cOmiltiitV and 'every fiember- iii 'the
Romse. Wiltl not1 fluouse criticism or-

prtohipt those xlto came under is' coiitrol
top criticise 01' alud comlplaint ag-ainst Ilig
acti oisq

Mr. DPooley: That is beyonld the power
of'al u in. Riul it is I ilie systemI that is
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
would be imjpossible for any Minister to
fulfil the duties lie wvould be saddled wiith
if the departments were split upI under
separate control as the member for Gei'-
aldton su.gested.

Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p).m.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS : What-
ever opinion might be held with regard to
the qualifiction of one gentleman or aa-
other for the position. there was no one
who would deny that it "as essential
that the questions of regulating the conl-
I rot of the public service and the ques-
tion of promotion-the conditions gener-
all y governing the public service-miust
be in the hands of the Commissioner, and
we wvere not likely to retrace our, stepis.
This fact should be impressed upon ineml-
hers that we mighlt make a change every
year without ever being able to appoint
ain officer to that position who would
satisfy everyone, and wvho wvould be above
criticism.

Mr. HARPER: The remarks of the
Mlinister for Lands niet wvith his support.
It was an Onerous task to fill the positionl
of Public Service Commissioner, aid it
wvould be im~possibile to give satisfactlion
eveli to a Small p)ercentage of those who
were concerned. He knew what the posi-
tion was, ancd would not have it even for
agood deal more than the Commissioner

was receiving. It would] be all easy
enough matter for the Commissioner
(and he would make himself ver 'y popular
if lie consented) to increase thle salaries
Of tile "a rious officers. but the Conimis-
sioner had to be largely guided by the
financial position of the State. ant ihe
was Ia rgely controlled by the amount of
whoney at his disposal. Ev ery' one knew
that at the present time thle p~eop~le were
bea ring' a hea vy burden because Llhe~y were
only a hand ful, and the State was very
large, and the resources had not beenI
developed to the extent which everyone
hoped for in the near fumturec.

Mr. DJOOLEY: It was iiot his idea
that the Minister should control and sup-
ervise every4 individual member of his
staff. What lie desired to convey was
that the Minister controlling the depart-
ment should be the hlead of that de-

partment, and administer thle working of
the staff through his undicer seeretari
which would be an eminentl 'y practical
idea. Then, of course, there mlighlt be
constituted an app)eal board which could
deal wvith all troubles which mighlt arise iii
that particutla r department. That a ppealI
board wvould be familiar with the matters
which would be brought under their notice,
and they would not have great difficulty
inl dealing with them. He had nothing
to say against the Commissioner except
that it was beyond his humani power, or
the human power of anyone, to get a
thorough grasp of all the different mat-
ters 'which came under Is notice, and
to mnake himself completely familiar with
everything. M2%r. Jull had not had a pro-
fessional training, and lie was cal led upon
to deal with men of high professional
qualifications. The Commissioner was
the final arbiter iii all matters, some of
which were of a very intricate and highly
technical character. So that, while there
was that position in existence, it was im-
possible to expect oe manl to administer
correctly the various branches of the ser-
vice. If each department were controlled
by a competent under secretary, who
would make himself properl 'y acq uainted
withI every individual in the service.
which was always (lone in connection withi
lprivate employment, there would be no
difficulty in seeing that justice was dlone,
and then if all aplpeal lboard were ap-
pointed, there would be no doubt
whatever about justice being
meted out. Then the Commissioner's
duties would be lighter than they were at
preseiit, and greater satisfaction wvould
lie given t6 the staff, and the outcome
would be to create a feeling- of enthusi-
aisn and contentment amiong_ the officers
of the service. When officers kn~ew that
special services put forward by them
were to be recognised, there would bie a
proper spirit created in the service, and
the State would get full value for the
money expended with a minimum amount
of work to the official hlead.

Mr. TURVEY: To his mind the fault
did not altogether lie with the Commis-
sioner. who was there to administer the
Act. There had always been discontent
in the service, and when Mr. Jult took
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charge, it was stated that the service wvas
seething with discontent. Mry. Juil had
an arduous task to carry out in having
to deal with such a number of public
servants. It was well to remember that
in dealing- with them he bad frequently
to deal with appointments that were pro-
posed. Members representing particu-
Jar electorates often had occasion to call
on permanent beads in regard to ap-
pointments, and they wvere told that the
matters had been passed on to the Public
Service Commissioner. Frequently iadi-
vidual grievances existed, and it was not
possible to get redress from the par-
ticular department, and members on
making investigations were calmly told
that the matter had been passed on to the
Commissioner, w~ho had to deal with the
grievances. There was great discontent
at the present time among the temporary
employees, and that matter it was to be
hoped wvould be remedied in the near
future. Those employees who had been
for a number of years on the temporary
list should he given the opportunity to
retain their positions as permanent em-
ployees, provided, of course, that they
had proved themselves men of merit. It
was noticed that the number of tempor-
ar emloyee wa steadily increasing

yearaftr yarandthat had given great
concern. The public service should
be given a proper appeal board. If one
read the sixth annual report of the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner, it would be
found that the Commissioner had dealt
with the service in a most capable man-
ner, so far as the existing Act would
permit him. The remedy lay in the
amendment of the Act, by which the ex-
isting anomalies might be removed]. If
in the Public Service Commissioner we
had an officer who gave general satisfac-
tion to the service, that would be the
worst recommendation that officer could
possibly have. To members who believed
that the Commissioner was responsible
for alleged grievances, hie would say let
us have something specific, and if these
specific cases were brought forward and
proved, he would be the first to say that
the Commissioner should be sent about
is business, but until that was done

it was not fair to east all the blame upon
Mr. Jull.

Air. UNDERWVOOD: After the speech
of the Minister for Lands it was clear
that the disgraceful reappointment of
Mr. Jull by the late Ministry would be
ratified by the present Ministry.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, but it was
easy to read between the lines. He was
sorry that this decision should have been
arrived at. Mr. Turvey had said that
when Mr. Jull wvas appointed seven years
ago the service was seething with discon-
tent. It was common knowledge that the
serv'ice still seethied with discontent, and
that the Public Service Commissioner had
proved to be absolutely incompetent. All
that Air. Jull had done in that time had
been to increase the seething of the
discontent; that being so it was time
we tried somebody else.

Mir. TAYLOR: The first Labour Gov-
ernment had passed the Bill which
led to the ap~pointmnt of Air.
Jul] in the teeth of bitter op-
positi*onl. Unfortunately, immediately
after the ap~pointment of Mr.
Jull, those who had so strongly' opposed
that appointment took over the reins of
office, and without any personal feeling
he could say that in his opinion for the
flirst three or four years the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner had not received from
the then Government that sympathy
which was necessary for him to make a
suecess of the position. Had Mr. Jul1

come from some other country he would
have been in a much better position to
administer the Act, because he would have
had so much more sympathy from the
Government. Had there not been a
change of Government, had those who
opposed his appointment not suddenly
come into power, Mr. Jull would have had
reasonable sympathy extended to him in
his task. Mr. Jull had always proved
himself to be a highly capable officer, and
it was questionable wvhether any other
man in the position could have done bet-
ter work than Mr. Jull had dlone.

Mr. MITCHELL: It would have been
utterly impossible for Mr. Jull to carry
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out his work satisfactorily, as he had
done, had he not had the assistanace of
the under secretaries, whose duty it was
to protect those under them and to see
that the Public Service -Commissioner was
made aware of the value of every man in
the respective departments. It would be
a great pity to revert to Ministerial con-
trol. To begin with, 'Ministers bad not
the necessary timne to give to the detait
of staff appointments. MNoreover, uinder
the system of Ministerial control the
officers n$~ir to Ministers were apt to re-
ceive unduly favourable treatment. Un-
der a Public Service Commissioner it was
very different. It mig-ht at least be
claimed for Mr. Jull that he had great
commnon Sense and a wide experience of the
departments in all their ramifications. It
had been said that the Public Service
Commissioner had at times made am-
pointmients which had not proved satis-
factory. Be that as it might, it wvas evi-
dent that Mr. Jull had on the whole been
highly successful, and probably ino other
man in his position would have been able
to claim so large a perctafge of tho-
roughly successful appoi ntmients made.
In appointing M'Nr. Jnll the first tab'bur
Government had selected wvisely. It was,
of course, impossible for Mr. Jull to give
satisfaction all round, but if Ministers
would but allow him Mr. Jull would be
very pleased indeed to increase salaries,
and it was the necessity for such in-
creases rather than any shortcomings in
Mr. Jull himself which was the sore point
with the service. It was fashionable to
blame the Public Service Commissioner
for aill that happened, hut Mr. Jull was
not always to blame; for, after all, he
had hnt to reconimend . and his r'ecom-
menda tion: wvere not invariably endorsed
by Ministers. During the past three or
four years the members of the late Cab-
inet hiad learned to appreciate Mr. Jull
at his true worth.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I suppose he did
every thing you wanted.

Mr. Dwyer: And you1 gave him his re-
ward by reappointiag- him.

.Mr. MfITCHELL: Why should he not
be reappointed for long- and faithful ser-

vrices? 1 have had six years' experience
of 'Mr. Jull and found him very hielpful.

Mir. Heitmaun: Did he appoint those,
three experts of yours?

Mir. MITC~HELL: Yes.
Mr. Dwyer: Who recommended themq
Mr. MITCHELL: Mr. Jull had recom-

mended them,
Mr. Dwyer: Who appointed them?
Mr. MITCHELL: The then Minister

for Lands had appointed them, and the
appointments wvere to Mr. Jull's credit.
During the six years to which he had re-
ferred, th e d epatmnen ts, th rough Mr-. Jetll's
good offices, had got rid of a number of
underserving officials. The Conimissioner
had miany' unpleasant duties to perform,
and he had performed them fearlessly. In
the inquiries which frequently took place-
lie had displayed great ability and he
had done justice both to the officers and
to the country. If hie had earned unpopu-
larity it was because he had done justice
to those who had employed him, and be-
cause he had not bad the money at his
disposal to recommend larger salaries in
the service. So far as his re-appointment
was concerned, the late Government de-
sired that the recl assification should be.
carrierd out, and they considered that it
would be unfair to ask iMr. Jull to start
the classification) unless lie was to be givenl
an opportunity to complete it; and when
hie asked whether the Government had con-
fidence in him and intended to re-appoint
him they unhesitatingly replied in the
affirmative.

The Premier: How could you give him
nine months' leave of absence from April
if he could not complete his classification?7

Mr. MIITC HELL: He would complete
his classification before he obtained his
leave. He was entitled to 12 mouiths
leave.

Mr. Swan: He is entitled to permanent
leave, and that is what lie shonid get.

Mr. MITCHELL: The late Government
had been justified in re-appointing Mr.
Jull, for there was no other man in the-
communlity who would fill the position as
well. They considered he bad done hi&
work well, and they took the reslponsibil-
ity of re-appointing him. It was to be,
ho~ped that that re-appointment would b&
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coilhrmed. Drnsiyers' experience
of Mr. Stillihe had found lhim a most capa-
ble g-entleman, and mnembers should re-
member that he was not in ihe House to
speak for himself, and that many who
condemned him knew little of the service
except what they heard from discontented
men. The discontent in the service was
due to the smallness of the salaries re-
ceived by many men at a time when the
cost of living- was high.

21r. Dwyer: The classification has a lot
to do with it.

Mr% -MITCHELL: The Teal trouble
-was that the public servants wanted more
money. However a reclassification was
being made. but even after it was com-
pleted there would still be discontent. His
sympathies were with the married men
who received small salaries, bitt the Treas-
urer had to make both ends meet, andi ex-
elfl by vecry rigid eonomy lie could not

increase the salaries very mnch. The
Public Service Commissioner deserved
well at the hands of the Goverment and of
Parliament, and it was to be hoped that
he would occup~y the position for many
years. for if a change were made the ser-
vice would soon wish him hack.

Mr. SWAN: It was to be hoped that
the member for Piibarra had misjudged.
the intentions of the Ministry in regard
to the appointment of -Mr. .Jull, because
the sooner thast gentleman was got rid of
the better it would be for the service and
for the country. If he had ,,ot been re-
appointed, an a ppointment would be made
before Parliament met again and members
should take the opportunity of indicating
their opinion. The majority of the mem-
bers believed that the sooner Mfr.
Jul] -was out of the service the
better service tile State would
haive. The member for Northam
had stated that _Ar. Jull had got rid of
many undesirable servants, but that mem-
her, tog-ether with MrI. Jull. had( got rid
of some of the State's most capable oil-
cers and left in the service some of the
biggesr wasters ever inflicted onl a com-
munity. The public service would be all
the better if some of the under secretar-
ies as wvell as Mr. .Tnhl could be got rid of,
and that was what hie as a supporter of

the Government expected them to do.
Was the Public Ser-vice Commissioner re-
sponsible for assisting the present mem-
ber for Northam in his beautifully
thought-out scheme for settling civil ser-
vants on the land?

Mr. Mitchell: He had nothing to do
do with it.

Mr. SWAN: Then there was one charge
removed from Mr. Jail], because this was
the worst proposal ever worked out in
any community, It had resulted in giving
the State a lot of indifferent settlers and
depriving the service of some very capa-
ble officers. Good men who had been kept
back from promotion by incompetents in
the departments had gone on the land and
muanyv of them bad made a failure.

MNr. Taylor: Some of them are doing-
well.

Mr. SWAN: Very few of them were
do0ingv well.

Hon. W. C, AngWin: It has been a dry
season, you know.

M1r. MVitchel]: The niember for North
Pe rth knows nothing about it.

Mr. SWAN: When the member for
Northani had spoken the last word had
been said. He knew something about the
incompetence of the Public Service Comn-
muissioner, and the incompetence of the
late Minister for Lands at ainy rate. Dur-
ing Mr, dull's reign -we had built up the
most discontented public, service in the
Commonwealth. Whatever that gentleman
might know about the clerical staff lie
knew nothing about the professional staff
who formued a. large and imp~ortant por-
tion of the public service. If a motion
were made to reduce the item by a nom-
inal'0amount members could indicate to
the Government their desire that Mr. Jul I
should not be re-appointed if it was pos-
sible to avoid it.

Mr. DJWYER: The member for Nor-
thamn had referred to the number of civil
servants in the Perth electorate, but there
,were just as many in the Northam elee-
tornate. in West Perth, East Perth. and
Claremont, and in many other con stit ii-
eneies represented by both Government
and Opposition members. The public
service was a good service, and an efficient
one, and we had only ourselves to blame
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if it was not a loyal one. That it was
seething with discontent was not alto-
gether because salaries were riot increased,
but because of the classification fixed by
the present Commissioner, who had neither
the trust nor the confidence of the service.
Mr. Jail was practically a Czar, notwith-
standing the liberty that rested on M1iii-
isters. The only thing that would justify
a marn being a Czar would be his posses-
sing- the trust and the conrfidenice of the
service.

The M11inister for Works: He could
easily purchase that.

Mr. DWYER: rUnless a man's per-
sonality and heart qualified him to merit
the confidence of others, all the bribes lie
-could hold nut wvould not gain him that
trust and confidence which, for instance,
we repose in our judges. Mr. Jull would
not consciously deal unjustly with any
man or any body of men, but the public
service would not he so diseontended un-
less there were contributory causes in the
person of the Comm issioner. There were
always personal grievances in any ser-
vice, but grievances were not general
throughout a service unless there was
some fundamental reason, The Public
Service List was the strongest indict-
mnent that could be brought against Mr.
Jull, because it showed there were 824
-officers on the temporary staff as against
only 1,329 onl the permanent staff. The
relative proportion was the strongest
-condemnation of Mr. Jull 's administra-
tion.

Hon. W.~ C, Ang'vin: He is always
drawing atteintion to it.

Mr. DWYER.: Why was it the Corn-
inussiouier complained about it ? Because
apparently lie was incompetent to indi-
c'ate a reniedy. Hie had been in office
sufficiently long to suggest one, and
showed little acquaintance with the Act
in elaimintv it dlid niot allow him to get a
remedy. The sixth annual report of the
Commissioner, the sixth milestone in his
career as Connissioner, every mnilestone
only serving to accentuate the discontent,
* ontained a list of grie'-anees to which
the Civil Service Journal, just to hand,
had replied seratini. Memb~ers, in deal-
illg with the Commissioner's report,

should consider thle Civil Service Associa-
tion 's reply at the same time. The past
Mlinistry, in the throes of their death
agonies, with the shadow of death hang-
ing over them, and with their graves
being dug, and without hope of resurrec-
tion, had re-appointed Mr. Jull in order
that their successors might carry him and
the grievances of the public servants on
their backs. It was an action wholly un-
justifiable, and wrongly conceived and
carried out. It wvas to he hoped sonic
means would be found of ascertaining the
wishes of the service in reference to the
re-appointment, or, if it was not found
possible to cancel the whole seven years,
of fixing some term whereby there would
he some means of redressing- the discon-
tent and trouble under whichi the public
servants existed. There was no need for
the reall)lpoin tment. Apparently M1r. J7ull
did niot associate himself withi the two
new Comimissioners, and left themn to
wander at their own free -vill through
the service and place their recormnienda-
lions before him, evidently considering
lie uinderstood the needs and require-
ments of the service without per-
sonal investigation. These two gentle-
men who undertook the re-classifi-
cation (of the clerical division were also
d oi ng thie professional division, but it
was anr absurdity to claIssify professional
men by mean with iio kno-wledge of the
intricacies of thie professional staffs'
duties, status, aind requirements. When
engoineers and surveyors had to he classi-
fied as well as othr professional gen-
tlemen, the services of a professional
should he obtained to carry out the duty.

The Minist er for Works: What pro-
fessional man would you get?

1%r. DWVYERi In the ease of engineers
and surveyors the piroper professional
mian would be a gentleman who possessed
the dual qualifications of engineer anid

The Minister for 'Works: Von initay he
surprised to know that 12-r. Jull possesses
those qualifications. It shows that you
are talking of a thiing you know nothing'
about.

At )r-. DWVYER :It would indeed surprise
himl to learn that and he challenged the
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Minister to place Mr. Jai's qualifications
on the table of the House.

The M1inister for Works: Will you
wi thdraw and apologise if 1 do ?

Mr, DWYER: Certainly, both to the
Minister and to Mr. Jull. It is to be
liopedi that the reapjpointmcnt of M1r. Jull
would not be carried ou1t and that some
means would be found to restore content-
inent to the service from which the Gov-
ermnent expected loy alty.

Mr. SWVAN: In order to get an expres-
510on 0of opinion from members which
would give an indication to the Govern-
ment how the Committee felt on the sub-
ject hie moved an amendment-

That the vote be reduced by £O.
The CHAIRMAN: It was ruled some

years ago that a vote could not be redueed
by a nominal stun and it was his inten-
tion to adhere to that ruling.

Mr. SWAN: 1t it was necessary to
move a substantial sum he would alter his
amendment and make it read-

lThat the vote be reduced by £105.
His sole desire was to give an indication
to the Government of the opinion of
members on the subject. Mr. Jull had
served the purpose of the late Govern-
meid as a scapegoat very well, and the
reason for that gentleman's permanent re-
app~ointmlent could well be understood.
The late Government thought tha-t if they
managed to weather the gale at the elec-
tions IIr. Jull would continue to serve
their purpose and if they were defeated,
by having reappointed him, they would
be protecting an old friend against the
incoming Government.

Mr. HEITMARN: It seemed a pity
that memnbers had not been given an
opportunity to discuss the merits or de-
mierits of this particular officer or rather
to discuss the question of the whole of
the civil service and the Public Service
Act. When the Act was introduced to
Parliament the object was to prevent
political and outside influence being
brought to bear in connection with ap-
pointments to the service. It was well
known that the party then in Opposition
were bitterly opposed to the measure and
as stated by the member for Mount Mvar-
ga ret the Bill was partly through the

House and the Commissioner actually ap-
pointed when the Government were turned
oat, and the then Opposition assumed
office. The member for Northam indicarud
that two or three years after the Govern-
inient took office the relations between that
Government and Mr. Jull were not of the
best.

Mr. Mitchell: I did not convey th-it
idea. I said there was a better under-
standing in later years.

Mr. H3EITMALANN: That amounted to
the same thing. Two or th-ree years after
Mr. Jull was appointed he fell foul .7t
the Government on many occasions and
if the information given him was correcet,
Mr. Jull was not allowed to administer
the Act as it should have been adminis-
tered. Whenever Mr. Jull came into con-
flict with the wishes of the Government,
Mr. Jull was of course at fault, and aftar
a couple of years of this kind of fighting
lie had to admit defeat. The complaiat
against Mr. Jull-if it was a complaint-
was that he was not sufficiently strong to
overcome the Government. It was wvell
known that the last Government had no
sympathy with the Public Service Act be-
Pause they could not make appointments.
as they liked. Hundreds of appointments
had been made to the temporary staff,
many of which should have been made on
the permanent staff. Mr. Jull had had
very little to say in regard to these ap-
pointments and a number of cases were
known where Mr. Juil's wishes had been
flouted. A ease in point was with regard
to the inspectors of the Education Depart-
ment who came under the Public Service
Commissioner. The year before last ap-
plications were called for the position of
inspector, and Mr. Jull decided to make
a certain appointment, buit rather than,
fall in with his view the Government
withdrew the matter from him and insteadl
of appointing an inspector they ap-
pointed what they called an advisory
teacher, who was an inspector "pure and
simple. Several instances in the same,
direction could be quoted. One hen. mem-
her had indicated that it would be pre?-
ferable to go back to the old system and'
allow th-e control of the department to be
in the hands of the uinder secretaries. In.
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19304 when the Labour par ty weit~ in office
thie finances wvere such that it wvas nieces-
snrv to make sonic retrenchment and] the
then Government indicated that it had
to be brought about. What was 'hie re-
sutilt Some of the unider-secretaries, know-
ing that some of the men who were close
to them had more ability than themselves,
recommended that these men, who were
the best in the service, should be
retrenched. That, however, was not sue-
-cessfuil a nd the Government wvere
prompted to bring in the Public Service
Act, it would be a pity if the Public
Service Act were now repealed because
members and -Ministers could get out of a
lot of trouble by having it on the statute,-
book. Mfembers of Parliament wvere forced
lo endeavour to obtain positions in the
service for friends, or the friends of
friends, and that kind of thing had been
carried oil by the last Government. Over
300 positions which should have been per-
manent were now filled by temporary men.
It worl d he disassi'ous if we placed on
the shoulders of the Ministers the whole
of the control of the service; moreover, it
wvould not be fair to them, nor would it
be fair to the public. Another case mightl
be quoted to show what could be done !!v
having so many temporary men in the
service and having so many officers oat
of the Commissioner's control. A short
time ago a man was appointed Inspecfcrr

,of7 Health on the temporary staff and lie
was found to be nsnitable. It was
suddenly discovered that his services were
requiredi at Bunbury and as it happened
-a Minister of the Crown wired to his
colleague in charge of that department
asking that the inspector, owing to illness
in his family, might be given a week's
holiday; the officer was granted that leave
and he canvassed against a Labour candi-
date at Bunbnrv. A little later on the
acting chief officer in the Health Depart-
went discovered one of tbis officer's re-
ports and it led him to believe the mail
was not competent. The officer was at
,once dismissed. The officer received his
notice at five minutes to 12 and at 12
o'clock sharp Mr. Connolly-then Colo-
nial Secretary-rang up and said, "Why
was this man dismissed; you must put him

back." The acting chief health officer was
a man who could not he bluffed and said,
"This man is not coaming back to my de-
partment; you canl putl him somewhere
else if von like." Generally speaking,
after having listened to the criticisms of
hon. members one wvould imagine that
discontent existed inl those departmentq
controlled by the Commissioner. As a
matter of fact, there was more discontent
and more justification for discontent in
the Education Department at the present
time, which wvas not uinder Mr. Jull's con-
trol, than in any other branch of Ihe
service. Eighteen months ago it had only
required four or five members of the
Labour party to suggest to the men in
the Railway Department to stop work,
and the whole of the service would haviq
been dislocated. Yet the Public Service
Commissioner had nothing whatlever to do
wvith the Railway Department. He was
not prepared to say that Mr. JuII hoqd
been anl unqualified success, but had that
officer received any sympathy from the
Goveln uent lie would have been ev-en
mor-e of a success [hall lie had been. N-3

manl inl the world could give satisfaction
to the whole service, and it was to be
remembered that Mr. Jull was in his office
to protect the taxpayers' money. There
were many anomalies in the department,
it was true, but they were due largely to
the weaknesses in the system. It was
well nigh impossible for any one man
to grasp all the technicalities of the pub-
lic service, butl with a properly constituted
appeal board many of the existing diffi-
culties would he overcome.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
difficulties in connection with Ministerial
control of the public service wvere almost
insurmountable. It would be dillicult
enough even if we had a system somewhat
on the lines of that of the Railway De-
partment, and controlled by' one individ-
uls, but iii resp~ect to the Public service
there wvere five or six Ministers controt-
ling- practically one body of servants
split upl into many sections. One M1in-
ister might have n particular regar-d for
a particular officer, and might conscien-
tiously raise his salary, but immediately
this was done every other officer of the
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same grade inl other departmens would
at once become discontented. We had had
Ministerial control, and found that polit-
ical patronage created miost of thle dubh-
culties. and it was because of this that
I he Public Service Act had been intro-
duced. M-\r. Dooley had declared that the
Public Service Commissioner had no ex-
perience; but, as a matter of fact, 'Nr.
Jull had been selected onl account of his
wide exlperience, both in the Railway De-
partmnent and inl lie Public WVorks De-
partment. As IUder Secretary for Public
Works Mr. Jull had large numbers of
mien, of all grades, under his suIpervisioni,
and this had afforded hhn maost valuable
experience; moreover, Mr. Jull had been
trained as a professional man previous to
his taking a position in this State. The
mlainl point wa,,s that thle discontent of
to-day was among the officers outside the
control of the Public Service Commis-
sioner. Thle difficulty was not with those
under the Publice Service Commissioner,
but with those who agitated to be allowed
to come under the Public Service Act and
thle Commissioner. Of course, a number
who -were already tinder the Act were
discontented, but he k-new of his own ex-
perience that many of those were absolute
drones, at least such instances had comie
under his notice.

M1r. Dooley: Yon find that sort of
thing everywhere; they are in the win-
ority.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was this minority of dissatisfied servants
who were responsible for all the grumb-
ling. He had spoken onl this question from
both sides of thle House, and bad always
maintained the same attitude. The Public
Service Commissioner, whoever lie might
be, could not hope to give satisfaction
to all in the service. ie (the Minister)
was convinced that it would be impossible
to improve upon -Mr. Jull as Public Ser-
vice Commissioner. Onl several occasions
hie had iiivestigated grievances oii the
part of public servants, and had inv-aria-
bly found that the trouble centred round
the appeal board, that the dissatisfaction
was levelled against the Act. The first
deficiency was the appeal board, and the
next arose out of the fact that thle classi-
fication was set down in the Act, which

preveiited Mr. Jull going outside of it.
It was impjossible for Mrfj. Jull to do
jlustice to his position while lie was so
tramimeled. Then the Public Service Coin-
miss4iolier had no authority over thle tem-
porn ry hands. The Government were ini-
troducLi ug a Bill to overcome tile difficul-
ties of the appeal hoard, the classification,
nd thle temporary staff. When that was
done, all that was p)ossible and indeed all
that the public servants desired, would
have been (lone. Hle was confident that
if a referendum of those under M1r. Jull
were to be taken as to whether Mr. Juil
shouald bie retained, 85 or 90 per cent. of
the v-uters. would vote in favour of the
retention of Mr. Jull, provided that thle
Act was amiended as they had always de-
sired.

Mr'. Dooley: Would you be prepared
to take that referendum 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: For
his part, there was no objection to such
a referenidum. But it was wholly unfair
to make an attack upon the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner whlen that officer was
grievously hamlpered by thle limnitationis
of the Act. With the amendment of'
thle measurie general satisfaction would
be expiressed by thle public servants, and.
tile seething discontent, of which so much
was heard. aud so little discovered, would
be lost sig-ht of for ever.

Mfr. IMONGER: The eulog-y of the
Public Service Commissioner by the Iti.-
ister forl Works was very contrary to the
expression of opinion whichl had come
from the Premiier six weeks ago, and it
wvas dillicult to see how the Premier could
reconcile his statemeont onl that occasion
with his refusal to make an announcement
to the Committee in regard to the renewal
of M1r. Jull's appointment. In the West
Au2strahiei of 3rd November these head-
ings appeared: "Thle Public Service.
Position of Comm-issioner. Mr. 31. E.
Jull, reappointed. Act of the late Gov-
ernment. Interview with the Premier.
Appointment strongly denounced. As-
stounded at the news. 'Most monstrous,
thing ever heard of."

'The l'remnier: So it was.
Mri. Green : It was tie miethod of the

ap poutien t.
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Mfr. 1MONGER: There had been evi-
dently somte strong feeling in the mind of
the Premier at that time, for onl the fol-

linrei there had appeared anl inter-
vie il tle smepaper headed: "Public

Ser%-ice. Reappointment of Mr. dull.
Further statement bhv the Premier. INo
liudinQ effect in law.", Then lie Pre-
mrier in thle course of his remnarks had
said-

I have further ascertained, liowvever,
that the matter has not been submitted
to the Executive Council. .In any- event,
the present position is that the Cabinet
approval referred to has no binding
effect inl law un1til approved by the
Governor in Executive Council.
The Premier: Hear, hear.
Mr. MONGER: It was hoped gene~rally

that the Premier would follow up that
interview with a definite announcement
as to the Governument's intention in re-
gard to Mr. Jull. In his first interview
the Premier had stated "WYe will hear
what Mir. Wilson wvill have to say when
Parliament meets in the course of a few
clays." Mr. Wilson had giveli his ex-
p)lanation, but the feelingz still existed
in thle minds of the public that the Pre-
mier would make an anlnouncement at an
early dlate, either confirming thle injter-
view in tile JWest Ausi iolian or giving
some explanation of his threat to re-
pudiate the contract entered into by the
previous Government.

Tile Premier: I said nothin of the
sort.

Mr. MONGER: The inference was
there, for the Premier had said that the
appointment lad noe binding effect in
law. Surely the inference was that be-
cause it had no binding effect the Goy-
ernient were not going to ratify the
agreement.

Thle Premier: Oh1, no.
Mr. MONGER: It was a matter for

satisfaction that the Premier in his
calmer moments had come to thme con-
clusion that it was not so iniquitous an
aqrrangement to give Mr. Jull a further
term of office.

The Premier: You draw a lot of in-
ferences.

Mfr. MONGER: The Premier had evi-
denitly come to the conclusion that Mr.

dull was a competent officer, but hie was
not al enough to state in the interview
referred to that hie had made a mistake.

The Premier: No, I did not; I will
repeat every word of it.

21,. MON GER : Would thle Premier me-
peatI thalt it Was thle nMost ionIstro us tihing
ever I cii t of?

The Premier.: Absolutely.
Mr. 'MONO ER: And yeat the Govern-

alent were going to carry out what the
Premier termed the most monstrous thing
ever heard of.

The Premier: Who said so?
The Minister for Lamids: It was the

method of appointment.
Mr. MONGER: The Premier should

make anl announ cement this evening. This
was not the first sensational announce-
int lie had nmadle since becoming Pre-
mier, and if lie had made a mistake in
this matter it would be a warn ing to him
in fuitutre not to rush in and condenmn the
actions of the previous Government and
then, wvithin a few weeks, practically
have to eat his own words. People would
comec to the conclusion, if there was no
announicenment from thle Premlier this
e'-eni ng, or before time prorogation, that
hie had mlade a mistake, and that any
future bluff and blunsst on his part must
be taken in the same 'vay as his condemn-
ation of Mr. Jull.
ITile Premier: That is absolutely incor-

rect; I never condemned Mr. dull.
Mr. SWAN: The MAinister for Works

had, as usual, spread his guardian wings
over Mr. 3 ull, and had dealt with the
am oenldment as if it wags the desi i- of memi-
bers to upset the Public Service Act. That
"-as not so. Thle amendment was aimed
at the lpresent Public Service Commis-
sinoer. who was a luau incap~ahle of satis-
factorily carrying out his duties.

Mr. ALLEN: Although having received
a good deal of support from the civil
servaints, not oin-e during the wvhole of his
camp~aign had lie heel asked on the public
platform~ whet her lie was in favour of
tile removal Of Mrl. dUll. Surely, if there
had been any desire onl the part of civil
servants that Mr. Jull should be removed
that would have been one of the first
questions putl to candidates. There wvas
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undoubtedly a, good deal of discontent in
the Public Service. hut there was discon-
ternt ii every branch of industry.

The Premier: There is even discontent
among the land agents.

Mr. ALLE'N: There was discontent also
amongst Ministers and amongt Mns
terial memibers who were trying to get
another £C100 a. year added to their salaries.
The position of 'Mr, Jail was a hard one
to fill, and if be bad made a mistake it
had been in not calling in experts to assist
himn in his classification of the professional
division.

The Premier: The Government should
have done that for him.

Mr. ALLEN: Possibly when the amend-
ments indicated by thle Minister for Works
were brought down a more contented ser-
vice would be the result. A good deal of
the discontent had been fomented by can-
didates seeking return to Parliament, and
one candidate had circularised all civil
servants and promlised to urge anl increase
of 25 per cent. in their salaries. It was
to be hoped the Government would do
what they could to allay the discontent,
and that in inaking any increases they
would start at the bottom of the tree,
and not at the top of the tree as had been
done in the past, and anl instance of which
had been given this afternoon in the in-
crease of £100 to the Premier's secre-
tary. The amendment should not be car-
ried, for it wonld he unfair to expressal
opinion that Nir. lull should be removed
without having the opinion of the service
to that effect.

The PREMIER : It was not his inten-
tion to make any anniouncemnt inl regard
to the attitude which the Government
would adopt in respect to the realppoint-
nient of -Mr. Jull, onl the appointment
of a fresh Public Service Commissioner.
The discussion had had a good effect for
it had allowed miemblers to bring forward
matters that had been discussed pretty
freely in public, but the vote onl the ques-
tion would not really express the opinion
of the Committee, because the Government
we-re there to stand by their Estimates,
and they had not considered the question
of Mr. Jall's reappointment or otherwise.
Tn those circunistances, it could not be

expected that they would show their hands
by agreeing to the reduction, which would
be ain admission that they were not going
to reappoint that gentleman. The matter
must be considered before an announce-
mnent could be made. He took this op-
portunity- to repeat everything in the re-
port in thie )Vest Auistraiiwn. -It was one
of the most monstrous actions in the his-
tory of self- gove rnmnen t, and not altogether
onl account of the reappointmenlt Of AM11.
Jil. He had carefully avoided mat-ing
any reference to whether Mrj. Jail] was a fit
aiid proper person or not, or whether hie
should he reappointed; his object ion had
been to the action of the Government in
practically secretly offering Mr. Jil the
reappointment for a period of seven
years on the eve of a general election,
when the first termn of office did not expire
Until after the elections 'were held.

Mr. Mitchell : '[le reappointment was
monthis before the election.

The PREMIER : It was in June, about
10 months before the termn of ML. Jull's
office. expired. The wvorst feature of it
was that not a word was said by the
Goverinent on thie miatter; it was not
discussed during the general elections;
furthermore, not a word was said about
it even after the elections by anyone in
the departments until the night of the edcc-
dion for a Legislative Council seat, which
ain ex-Minister was contesting. At nine
o'clock that night the 1 Vest Australian
oic telephoned to hima ([lie Treasurer),
and that was the first intimation he had
that M.%r. lull had bean offered the reap-
poinmeiit for seven years and had ae-
cepted the offer. It was a most monstrous
action ott the part of any Government.
The reappointmient of a person for seven
years was a miatter of public policy. If
the late Government had been desirous of
doing their duty to the public and were
not afrnid of their action being- Properly
criticised, they would have, prior to the
elections, annonced to the public that
they had offered the reapp)ointmendit to Mr.
Jufl and that he had accepted it. As he
(mtme Premier) hand said in the interview
iii the Press, onl inquiry he had found that
thle appointment had. not been endorsed by
the Executive Council; and until it was
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so endorsed it was not an appointment.
But lie had made no reference to thle ad-
visability or otherwise of the reappoint-
ment, and had made no such reference
since, and did not propose to make any
now. Nevertheless his statement in the
TVest Australian was fully warranted and
justified, and lie had no intention of re-
tractinig one word. of it.

Mlr. MITCHELL: The late Government
had a perfect right to reappoint Mr. Jull,
and there was no reason why the fact
should be mentioned at the time. Some
officers were appointed for life; Mfr. .Tull's
appointment -was limited and thre Govern-
ineni in power at the time had the right
to tell him hie would be reappointed. The
truth was that before the elections an
appeal was made for the civil service vote,
and they were informed by a circular that
they could write their own cheques if
they voted against the then Government;
and the member for Swan . who had ap-
parently suddenly wakened up, hiad made
some promises to the civil servants and
was. endeavouring to justify them by he-
ing almost abusive in Iris desire to have
the Public Service Commnissioner's ap-
pointment cancelled. It was a pity the
public service were approached by either
party during an election. Was it to he
a custom in the future to buy the civil
service vote;, were the civil servants to
run tire country;, was the tail to wag the
dog7

The Premier: Do they try to run the
country?0

Mr. MtITCHELL: Yes; through the
present Government. There was the illus-
tration of the letter of congratulation to
the Government from the Civil Ser-vice
Association. It was pleasing to see the
stand the Treasurer took uip in reference
to that association.

The Pfemier: -What stand?
Xr. M3%ITCHELL: In regard to the

recognition of the civil service association.
The Premier: Yes; 1 gave them full

recenition.
Mr. MITTCHELL:- How?
The Premier: They arc the only chian-

nel for the comniunibation of the griev-
anees of civil servants.

Mr. MITCHELL: Cannot a civil ser-
vant approach the Premier now?

The Premier: He can approach throughI
I lie Civil Service Asiociation.

Mr. MITCHELL: That is a most ex-
traordinary state of affairs. fin your- first
letter you said youel would not (d0 it.

The Premier: No.
Mr. -MITCHELL: The count11 iV was

learning- something now. It showed it
was all tire more necessary to have a Pub-
lic Serv-ice Commissioner. One wasq stag-
gered to find that tie civil servants would
have to join a union to get recognition.
Every man ini the Service Should rave tre
right to a p p ru a rh his M1iniisle r, or to ap-~
proach tie Premier; but now, according
to thle Tr-easuirer, the association was to be
recognised. as the only channel betweeni
the civil servants and the Government
Sueh a matter as this should not have been
kept quliet. Surely it should have been
announced long ag-o so that members
might have a opportunity of expressing
an opinion upon the point. The point
was that the civil service vote was bid
for before the election.

Mx. Lander: Anid we got it.
Mr. MITCHELL: Then they ought to)

be proud of some of their representatives.
It was not right that the civil service vote
wvas to go to the highest bidder. The ser-
vice should be paid well; it contained first
class men. The late Government had in-
creased salaries by a great. deal, and would
have been perfectly willing to spend
money on the service as the Premier was
to do, but it was first necessary to get
money before it could be spent. Civil
servants, could not be given unlimited
salaries. Tire service was. good and effi-
cient; and althou gh many muen were under-
palid, much of that would be rectified by
the reclassification now proceeding. But,
it was not right for any political party
to offer themselves to the service for their
votes. NThen the public understood what
was being done, as they would by the mag-
nifi cent energy displayed to-night by the
member for North Perth, it would prob-
ably re-act, on the public service. IHow was
it thie alembeL for North Perth look such.
a sudlden interest in Lhe Public Service
Commissioner? It was because of pro-
arises the hon. member had given during
the election, and it wvas due to him to
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justify his position. The counti
not stand (his kind of thing.
servants should be fairly treated,
Were not to rtn the state. even
did return some members who
the Premier. The reduction pro
thle amendment should not be in
the second time duiring thle Estin
Opposition wvould come to the e
thle (lovennuent,

Amendment put, and a divisi'
with the followving result:-

Ayes-
Ne s

Mlajority against

Air.
MI r.
M r.
M r.

Dooley
Green
Lander
Lewis

M r. Allen
Mr. Angwtn
Mr. Bath
A]r, Carpenter
AIr. Collier
M[r. Johnson
Mr. Lefroy
Isr. MN cDowall
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
;%Ir. Mfoore

Ayes.
SMr. Mullan,

Mir. Swan

M~r,

Air.
M. Ir.
Mr.
Mjr.
AMr.

-Y would Mr. HEITMANYX: What about the
The civil £1,500 we voted? The total expenses
hut they would come to just under £2,000.
if they Mr. Lander: Does it mnean that the

sat with Premier's vi~ir to England cost £2.0001
Iosed by The Premier: Yes.
ade. For Mri. HEITMA'NN: It was certainly
iates the rhniagla that when the House voted £1,500
escue of that amiount would hie stlticient. He suip-

posed now thatt lUiflhIers would haqve to

on taken put u[) with the escess, bunt hie was sure
that thle photograph which memnbers had

6 ~ eeei of the ex-Preinier in court dres
20 wouldl compensate the taxpayers of the

State for the extra expenses.
14 M 1r, Lander: It is shiameful the inan-

ncr in which this monley has been wasted.
Mr. GtII2EN: Ini the event of a State

srant in a lower, position, and after all
h le Premuer was a State servant, spending

Taller i. £431 of the country's umoney more than
he wsentitled to do, what Would his
Position hie?

A. E. Piesse
A.N Ples.!so
Sceddan
a. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Turvey
Walker
Wtisdorn
Neltmatn

(Tellcr).

Amendment thus negatived.
X%.ote 1.ut and passed.
_Votes -. Refuids, £3,000; i'ara ionX,

£14.405-azreed to.
Vote-Jl1iscllaneo is sectioes, £70,164:
Item. Steamter and railway fares, p-.ost-

aare, stationer-y etc.. and secretary to Pre-
liner's expense-; to [London in Colincetion
wvIth. coronation of His Majesty King
George V., £400:

Mr.p HE ITAANN: Would thle Premiier
wive OnlC information about this iteirq

The I'REM!PUR: The artioniit of Z400
was to cleat up the iiiolney expended uinder
the vote provided by Parliament last ses-
sio1n for the ipurpose of paying- the ex-
Jpenses of tlie then Premier and his sec-
retary when they attended the coronlation)
ii representatives of tle State. The am*.
ount of £400 was really ill excess.

Vote put and ipassedi.
Progress reported.

PAPERS PRESEN\TED.

By Mir. Spieaker: 1, Report of the
Auditor General; 2, Report of tile Gold-

fields Waulr S upply Adin nist ratio n.

BILL-COLLIE, R.ATES VALIDA-
TION.

Returned from thle Legislative Council
withlout amieinment.

HILL-POLiCE BENEFIT FUND.

Received from tile Legislative Council
and read a first tille,

BILL-PUBLIC WVORKS ACT
AME11NDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned froln the previous dany.
Mr. MITCHELL (-Northiu) :The

\Hini~ztcr for Works in introducing tis
Bill nle thle pJositionI very clear. He
said, however, that rhiere was not much
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in it. I thiiik it is aln important Bill. I
know that the Minister means that the
vatile set upon the land is to be the v-atluc
Let upon it by the owner, and not neces-
sari ly Set upon it by the land tax assessor.
Values are often rednced by the Taxa-
tion Deplartmient. It is true that under
the Commonwealth Land Tax Act land
may be resumed at the values set upon it
by the owner, not for public purposes
bat at the will of the Minister. This Bill
mterely provides that land may be taken
for public ser-vices and at the valute set
*upon it by the ownver, It is bard to
argue against that, but we have to ve-
member when. it comes to the question
of paying rates, the question of selling is
not in the mninds of the people who are
paying taxes. 'Naturally they desire to
get their v-alues in at the lowest possible
amount. When it comes to a muatter of
fixing tbe value of land resumed, I think
it Would be unfair and unnecessary to en-
Aea'-our to take the powers this Act seeks
to give to the Minister. There can be no
fairer way than the method at present
adopted. If the Mfinister is unable to
come to anl agreemlent with tbe owner as
to the price, the matter is simply re-
ferred to arbitration and is thus settled.

The Minister for Works: The lawyers
get the difference of opinion.

MNr. 'MITCHELL: There is nothing
much. to spend onl lawyers. You go before
a judge anti get your decision without
-delay. This Bill provides, and rightly so,
that this systemi shiall not come into oper-
ation until after the end of this year, so
that tile valnes will be recorded with the
next land tax assessmnent notice. At the
-same timne I would point out that in a
'Country like this values may increase
-considerably in the space of 12 months,
annd is it fair that tile country !should
have the benefit of the increased values
that mighit accrue. The Minister did not
furnish any argument against the pre-
sent inethod of assessing the value of land
resumned. I mean hie does not object to
arbitration so far as I knowv. He does
not object to a decision arrived at by that
mieanus, but lie asks the House, anti with-
,out reason, to give him the power to use
the laud tax assessments in force. If
this means to compel the owners to in-

crease the returns mode to (lhe, Laud
Tax Commissioner I dTo not think it is
fair. The Bill is a most important one,
and mnay have very far-reaching effects.
The systemn of resumption with the vain-
ation taxed under arbitration is fair and
propeCr, arid very little canl be said against
it. I hope the Minister will reconsider
the matter and agree to %vithdaw the
Bill. There really canl be no objection onl
the part of the Government to pay a
valuation set upon land by a properly
constituted board. I have no more to
say in connection. with the mnatter except
that it seemns to me anl unnecessary meas-
ure, and that it is possible the -Minister
introduced] the Bill without giving the
question all the consideration it deserves.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanning): Al-
though this is a very short measure, yet
I think when lion, members examine it
they will ee that it has very far-reaching
effects. As pointed out by the Minister-
the whole procedure of determining taxa-
tion Iuder the Public Works Act of 1902
will be altered. Although the Minister
has given some instances showing very
ide differences between the value of

the assessment as shown on the land tax
return and thle am11ount of compensation
claimed by owners of the particular land,
I think very little information has been
given to the Minister as to the excess
paid by the Government in the past over
andI above the value of laud resumed.

The Minister for Works: How dto you
arrive at the real valueq

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: The method of
arriving- at the va1lue is Set down in See-
tion 63 of the Act, and I think every
reasonable and pr oper provision is moade
under that section for the deterining
of compensation where land has beean
acquired by the Crown for p~ublic pu'--
poses. In the first I lace I understand pro-
vision is made for the appointment of
assessors in the event of the owner and
the Government being unable to agree in
the first instance; then, if the assessors
disagree, we have a court of arbitration
to provide for.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mns
ter) :. There will be no necessity for that
if we pay the owner's value with 10
per cent. added.
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Mr. A. E. PIESSE: But if the mecasure
is adopted it is manifestly unfair; be-
ecause in the first instanlce when determin-
inag onl the resurupiions of land or wvhat
.will probably be called the vested inter-
ests of the people eoteerned-whieh some
lhon. members opposite hiave '10 desire to
Jprotect-wlien these resumptions are
made the owners of the land in the first
instance (10 not go to the department
concerned, bitt that departmen t resumes
[ lie land, very often against the w'ishes
of the owneit In that case it is only
right to exp ect that ilie ow ner wvill re-
ceive full value for the land so resuied.

Hon. W. C. Anmin (Honorar 'y Minis-
ter) :Why shmould lie not be t axed on
the full alue?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Because there you
aire dealing- with the unimproved value.
It will be unfair to deal with these cases
upon thle iunimproved value as set out
in the land tax returns, for the reason
thiat no notice is g-iven and, particularly
in regard to country land, there has been
considerable difficulty in arriving at the
unimproved value. In some instanaces the
unimproved value has been placed upJonl
the land by the local authorities, and in
the past the Taxation Department has
been prepared to accept those values. As
poinited out by 'Mr. Mitchell, instances
have occurred in wvhieh the Taxation De-
partnment valuations were greater or less
than the values put upon the land by 'the
roads boards, and in such cases if the
roads board valuation has been accepted
by the department it may be belowv the
real value of the land, in which event
it would not be just to accept such basis
for resumption.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The p~eople have to value their own
land for taxation purposes.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: In some cases
where re-valuationl has taken place the
Taxation Department has valued land at
less than thle value the owner placed
,,poii it. To apply the provisions of the
Act to such cases would be to acquire
the land at less than the owvner valued it
at. But provision is made inl the Bill
for discrimination between land taken in
the ordinary way and land taken

tinder special Acts. Lands taken in
the ordinary way are assessed ac-
cording to the value of such laudt
on the 1st January last preceding
the date when it was taken, and there is
a piiviso in the Bill that no compensa-
tion shall be paid on land taken before
the end of this year. That is all rigict;
but I would like to ask is it fair that any
land taken for public works purposes
tinder special Acts should be valued as
ol tile 1st of January preceding the first
day of tlie session of Parliament in which
that special Act was passed .1 During
the past two or three years we have pat
through a number of Acts for tile con-
struction of agricultural railways, some
of which have not yet been conipleted.
Under thie provisions of the Hill the de-
partmient will have the right to take all
the land they require for these works,
and the value will be assessed as on the
1st day of January preceding the passing
of the respective Acts. I think that is
hardl ,y fair ; it is discriminating as be-
tween the value of the land taken tinder
the special Acts and the resumptions
taken in the ordinary way. We had
amiple provision under the existing Act,
and I cannot for the ]ife of me see the
necessity for making these amendments.
I am with the Government in their en-
deavour to see that the country does not
have to pay more than the true value of
the land resumed, bitt at the same time
I feel sure the Minister does not wish to
take an y undue advantage of a land
oWlielt.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) :How can hie take undue advantage
if lie pays on the owner's value q

Mir. A. E. PIESSE: I would like to
point out that in assessing unimproved
value you may be taking the value at
twelve months prior to the date of a
sum ptionf.

The Minister for Works: Not neces-
sarily twelve months.

_11r, A. E. PIESSE: But the power is
there. In the meantime probably thle
land has changed hands. Would it titan
be right for the department to assess the
value of the land as at say, six months
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prior to the present owner having
acquired itt

Ur. W. C. Angwinl (Honorary "Minis-
ter) :Some of them will take good care
that it does change hands.

Air. A. I". P1ESSE- Nevertheless, that
phase of the question ought to be con-
sidered. While at one with the Govern-
ment in seeing that no mnore than the
actual value of the land should be paid,
I think that in sonic instances, even in
,connection with the railway resumptions
in Perth, scant justice has been done to
the owners, nothing at all having been
paid by way of compensationi for mach-
inery forming part of -any factory or any
fixture or fitting, in connection with that
factory. All that the department is
called upon to pay is the unimprdved
value of the land, plus the cost of any
'improvements in the way of buildings.
NL\o allowance, I understand, is made for
the disturbance of any business or trade
carried on on the land. Now, can it be
argued that it is fair to disturb a bus-
iness of any individual and not make
some compensation for it ?

The Minister for Lands: The original
provision in the Bill of 10 per cent. above
the unimproved valdue is for disturbance.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: That is not a very
great consideration.

The Minister for Works: Ten per cent.
on the land, plus buildings.

31r. A. E. PIESSE: Therefore I think
there is no necessity for this amending
Bill. After all, the people concerned, es-
pecially in the case of bhe Perth resump-
tious, did not come to the Government
and ask them to resume the land. The
Government acquires the land for their
own] purposes. and should be prepared to
pay full value Cor it. In oilier instances.
also, where resumptions are made of this
kind, thle Government should be prepared
to pay full value.

The Minister for Lands: You do not
,consider that they should pay tenl times
the value ?

Mr. A. R PIESSE: No, bnt we have
no instances before the House that ten
timnes thle v-aue has been paid. That is
only the owner's price put onl thle land.
People May have mnade their homes onl

this land, and it may he everything that
they' have to lose. In somle instances
tHey would put Oil anl excessive p~rice, but
thle Minister has his remiedy under thle
Act. If the p~arties do not conc to termns,
ample provision is made, in the existing-
Act, to settle these disputes. The differ-
once that this amiending- Bill will wake to
the existing, Act, I take it, is that, whereas.
in the past, these awards have been dete~-
mnined by' thle departmental officers and
the persons concerned, any point in dis-
ptile keing referred to arbitration, in this
L-ase.,ia onc-sidedl provision is mvade to
take the laud at the valuation oif the
owner pilus nlot miore than 1.0 pr c-ent. Onl
the unimproved value. Provision is mnade
thIIa t-

TPhe amlounit of Such assessmuent shall
not exceed by3 mnore than ten pet' ccii-
tini the amiount stated by or oii behalf
Of thle cllaimant. to be th;e nLiiniproved
value of suchi land in tile last return
preceding tile date when thle laud was
taken, made with respect thereto for
t lie putrpose of land tax tinder thle Land
and Income 'l'ax As9sessmnent Act. 1907,
but max'- if the couiLt so decides, h.e less
than thel amounlt stated inl Such1 ret urnl.

It seemns to inc that there is no chance
of thle owner receiving more, bur hie many
receive less; I think that is hardly fair-.

Mr. Mitchell : I think that is right.
Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I think provisbon

should have been made that if thle Court
decided that the owner had under-
valued his land he should receive the fair
value; therefore, I hope the Bill wvill not
be passed; if it is passed, 1 hope thle
M1inister will take notice of my objection
in connection with the subelause which
discriminates between the land taken in
the ordinary way and the land taken
under the special- Act.

M r. LANDER (East Perth) : I think
this Bill is putting into fotrce another prin-
ciple of the labour party's platform,
,'honesty? inl politics." It is a small Bill,
and mnembers do not require a dictionary
to understand it. It is a demlocratic and
honest Bill It gives the owner of the
land the opportunity of being honest, and
of beingr treated with British fair play.
The Act says to the Inan, "You value the
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land, and we will take it and give you 10
per cent, above Your value." Could there
be anything fair~er thani that? There is in
doubt that this Bill touches members oji-
itosit e in a p lace where t hey feel it. It

sa ' s. in onle clause, that the anioun t pai
mav be less than tie amount stated in the
tax ation returns; that is a wise proposi-
tion to put in. Say, for instance, some
members onl the opposition side had( land,
and knew that a railway was going by in
a couple of years, what would t hose lion-
ourable gentlemen do? They would go to
the Taxation Department and putt a
£1.0.000 value onl a block of land that they
really valued at £1,000; that is why this
provision is pillt in. This is only a short
Bill, andt there is no need for much to he
said about it. It no doubt cuts our friends
opposite very keenly. The method of
bringing down this Bill is like the wa -y the
present Government keel) their files- all-
hecat ion received ; a lpllica Iion granted-in-
stead of building up huge files, as the pre-
vious Government did. T'his measure will
do the same as was done in 'New Zealand.
and in ot her parts, and I would like to
see a no! her measure broughit (town next
session, so that we canl deal with all lands
mid bumrp. ini Ihe same wa v. some of
those whlo hold hinge estates along our
existing railways, and by keeping them
unt tilised are cheating- the railway of
business, it gives me pileasuire to sup-
port t his honest little Bill.

The MdINISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply ) : The hion, member for Kattanning
was right when lie said t hat I desired to
be fair. hut there seems to be a difference
of opinion between him slnd myself as to
which way I shall ext end my' fairness.
Munst I be fair to the State, or to the ow-
niers of a given piece of land?

31r. A. C. Piesse: T o both parties.
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I do

not feel that, tinder the present Act, I
can be fair to the State, and I have qluoted
manl% instances to show where fairness has
not bieen extended to the State, and where
,-ross un1firnvess has been evidenced. The
very reason that I desire to be fair in-

flunenced me in bringing forward this Bill.
It is an undoubted fact, and hion. members
on the opposite side know it, that in con-

nection with the recent resumptions a
g-ross injustice was done to this State.
The public have been, robbed-it is a hard
word to say, but it is absolutely true-
the public were robbed by people wh~o got
information beforehand tin regard to tlie'e
resumptions; they bought land at a lower
price, and, nunder the Act, got more front
thme State than they were justly entitled
to. If we are going to do justice to the
State we cannot put the claims of the
individuals before thie claims of the com-
munity generally.

Vr. A. E. Piesse: Did you take then,
to arbitration?

The MIENISTER FOR WORKS: If we
take these eases to arbhitration, the men
who get all the results are the azsessors
and the lawyers who a ppeal. There is no
reward to thle individual, or the State, so
far as the decisions of the courts are con-
cerned . After ill. whyv should wye lie
forced into Court?2 When men get their
lands the title shows that ( lie Government
have the righlt to resume for public works
and other purp'loss.

TMr. A. E. Piesse: That is most unfair
in many cases.

The MIIINISTER FOR WORKS: It
may he so, but1 when the lanad is given to
the manl hie gets it under those conditions,
and hie knows wvell that at any time the
State canl step, in and take it for these
p~urposes; consequentl 'y it is known to the
individuial thait the land is likely to be re-
suimed for these purposes. This Hill only
applies to the resumption of land for the
purpioses mentioned in the title, and surely
ire should be able to get it resumed at the
value wvhiclh the owner hinmself places w.'
it. The lion. -entIlema a has sl ated thr t
I hav'e given 'to illustrations of where in-
justice has beeni done to the State. The
other evening I cquoted a return of where
the decision of the Cout had given a price
over thle valute sworn to by the owner when
sending in his land tax retitra.

Afr. A. E. Piesse: I complained that you
did not give the amounts of the settle-
ments.

The ThfNISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not wish to mention any noiles, although
hon. members may see them, bilt T uill giv,
some of the claims settled by thle depart-
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went at prices above the taxation return
for tbe land,' owing to the hopelessness of
getting the Court to pay much attention
to the taxation return under the existing
conditions. I do not know why it is, but
the Court will not pay any regard to the
-values submitted in the land tax returns.
Here is one, in Perthi-taxation va ILue
£8-30, amouint claimed £,1,720, amount of
settlement, voluntarily, in behalf of the
State by the Land Resumption office, con-
trolled, of course, by the Minister for
'Works, £1,653; just 100 per cent, over
the value. Here is another one--taxatioin
return £150, claim £1,400, and settlement
£478; another, taxation return £1,000,
claim £4,086, amount paid £C3,954, 300 per
cent. over the taxation value.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Are those all without
improvements?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: W ith-
,out improvements; this is for the land,
pure and simple. It is not necessary to
-weary the House, but I could give hun-
,dreds of instances, and I have not been
able to find one case where the State has
g-ot justice, and it is because of
that, we want to bring in sot-Le
-system such as applies in the other
States, and in the Commonwealth itself,
whereby the State will be protected
against injustices of this description.
There is just one point that the hon. mem-
ber made in regard to the difference be-
tween the resumption under Special Act
-and the ordinary resumption, where it is
stated that the value shiall be taken on
the return sent. in under the Land and
Income Tax Act in the month of January
preceding the resumption. The hon. mem-
ber must bear in wind [hot before a Bill
is introduced into Parliament it is, in 99
cases. out of 100, mentioned in the Gov-
ernor's speech, with the result that the
owner of the land, gets information as to
a propose(] work, usually about the middle
of the year; and if we diid not say that we
would take his valuie in the precediong
January we would have him increasing
his value, because he has information that
the railway is going through, and that his
land, from the very expenditure of public
mioney, will become muore valuable. In
-order to protect the State against that,

the clause is put in. The previous clause
is put in to overcome the difficulties we ex-
perienced in connection with the recent
resnmlptions. No doubt there was a leak-
age there. There is no doubt men bought
lip the land knowing full well the Govern-
ment would very shortly afterwards re-
silya it.

Mr. Lander:- The block on the corner of
Forrest-sticet and Stirling-street is one.

The MiNISTER FOR WVORKS: There
is no need to mention names but instances
could be given where people purchased to
reap) a profit of 200 and 300 per cent.
They boughlt the land because the~y know
the Government wvould resume it, and it
is time we (lid sonmethiing to protect the
State from this sort of thing-. Members
have a responsibility to the country. Our
responsibility is not alwayvs to individuals.
Suirely ire have to lake into consideration
the public purse; and if we want to do
that, we need to pass a Bill of this des-
cription, not to do any injustice but
simply to say to any man, "We will take
your valuation sworn to and give you 10
per cent, on that, and we will take the land
not for any p~urpose bitt for that pur-
pose which your title shows we have the
right to take it for, that is for puiblic pur-
poseqs."

21r. A. E. Piesse: You need to give them
fair notice.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: They
get that under this Bill. They know front
their titles under what conditions the land
can be resumed, and they know we have
the power to resuime. What further no-
tice (10 they need? The member for East
Perth was eorrect when he said that it
'vas a little Bill and an honest Bill--
honest to the State. I appeal to hon mem-
bers to pass it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In; committee, etcetera.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 63:
Mr. MITCHELL mhved an amend-

men t-
That in the proposed Subsection 2,

line 8, the word "-unimproved" be struck
out and1 "improved" inserted in lieu.
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The Bill was really a taxation mleasure.
The 'Minister did not say the price paid
under arbitration was too high.

The Minister for Works: Undoubtedly
I do; it is absolute robbery.

Mr. 'MITCHELL: That contingency
was fully provided against under the Act.
Arbitration settled the correct value. We
must remember that in resuming land very
often we destroyed people's income, as it
was not always possible to get another
investment at the moment. In the public
interest land had to he surrendered, but
it was only a fair thing that the amend-
ment should he passed, so that the M1in-
ister would pay 10 per~ cent. on the im-
proved value of the land. New Zealand
gave 20 per cent. on the value of the land:
which could be taken to include im-
provements suich as fencing and clearing.

Afr. LANDER: The Bill was only to
apply to the unimproved value of the land.
If there was a building on the laud re-
sumned, or if there was a business on it,
tine owner would still have full tight to
claim for the improvements. We had had
enough of arbitration and enough of Gov-
erninent valuations. It would be interest-
ing to know the values onl some of the
thixniioni returns submitted by miany
friends of the late Government.

Mr. MlTCIIELL: Land could not be
taken without thle improvemnits, and a1
Bill that did not lprovide that the build-
intg~s were to be paid for was not a perfect
ineasure. Ten per cent. additional should
be paid onl thle value of the holding and
not onl the land itself.

Amend mtent put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Application of Act:
1%r. A. Ef. PIESSEI: Could provision

be mlade in some way-perhaps through
the Taxation Department-to notify own-
ers of land of the contents of the Bill;
because in country districts some cases of
hardship mnight be effected in regard to
the returns supplied to the Taxation. De-
partnien t

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was no objection to muaking tine 13111
known. It was almlost a certainity that
I le Comtimissioner of' Taxat ion would

make thle facts known throngh thle notices
sent out from the department.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE:- A g-ood deal of
ignorance existed in country districts with
regard to the provision of new Acts. Tas-
mania adopted the practice of publishing
each Act as a supplement to the Govern-
mnent Gazette. The G overnment might
take such a sugg,-estion into considera-
tion.

Homi. W. C. KNOWIN (h1onorary Min-
ister) : The people in the country had.
nothing to fear -with ree;i al to a Bill such
as this. Did the lion, member want it
kniown that the people must be honest 9

Mr. A. E. PIESSE - The bion. member
might he reminded of what had already
been said with regard to unimproved
values. There was a good deal of differ-
ence of olpinion about the unimproved
value, and it was known that a lot of the
unmiproved lands had 110 unimproved
value. Take the poison lands; they were
practically worthless, and it contd not be
said that they had an unimproved value.
What unimproved value would the Min-
ister put on some of these poison lands.
which were worth to-day 5s. or 6s. an
acre in their unimp~roved condition 9

The MINISTER FORt LANDS: There-
would be no ditficulty in connection with
future valtiations if this provision were
included in the measure, and not only
that measure but the taxation mecasure,
itself. If we wvere to provide in thle taxa-
tion measure that the unimproved valuie
was that placed upon it by the owner, withi
the essential safeguard to protect thle in-
terests of those we were representing in
this House, and if they undervalued it de-
liberately to avoid taxation, the State
could be protected by taking thle land ait
their Value, Plus a reaonable perceiitage-
for disturbance. We could then give a,
fair deal to the people we represented
and to the owner himself, and avoid a
great deal of the expense now involved in
the collection of taxes. In the interests
of all who desired to be honest, that
would he the best provision to Place in-
the tatxationi measure, and it was desirable
that it. should he included in the present
measure.
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Mr. A. E. PIE SSE: The suggestion
made by him had been thrown out, so
that it might be generally adopted, with
regard to now measures passed. All new
measures ought to be published as a sup-
plement to the Governmaent Gazette; that
would he a great convenience to the people
'in the back blocks.

Clause put and p~assedl.

Title-aigreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The PREaMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan) in
moving the second reading said -. Hon.
members will notice that this Bill is a very
short alteration of the-Public Service Act.
and provides for four amendments. I
want to wake it clear that it was not in-
troduced for the purpose of making all
the amendments to that Act which wp
consider are desirable, but for the pur-
pose of getting over some difficulties
-which it is essential should bie overcokne
-during the present session. Miembers are
awatre that at the present time there is a
reclassification of the service proceeding,
and thle result will probably be announced
'before the close of the financial year. We
-desire to make certain amendments to
the Act to comply with the requirements
-of that reclassification. In the first place.
we claim that it is not right for a, publie
servant who has been reclassified to be
required to appeal from that reclassifica-
ltion to the person who made it; that is,
an aippeal from thle Commissioner to the
Commissioner again- For the purpose of
getting over that difficulty hon. members
will see that we are adding a proviso to
Section 51, -which refers to the formation
of an appeal hoard. The amendment
-reads-

Provided that whenever an appeal is_
from a proposal of the Commissioner,
.or the Commissioner acting inl conijuno-

lion with assistant commissioners, re'-
lating to any classification or re-
classification affecting an office, the
chairman of the appeal board shall be
the president for the timne being of tie
Arbitration Court constituted under the
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act, 1002, in place of the Commissioner-

This is following, to some extent, the
precedent of the Commonwealth who in
a Bill now before their Pnrliament pro-
pose to allow the members of the service
to form themselves into what are called
groups for the purpose of appealing to
the Arbitration Court. The quvestion aT
extending- this system by the formation of
groups is one that will receive the con-
sideration of the Government. While it
is proposed to give to the service the
same benefits as are enjoyed by those
outside the service, that is, the right to
appeal to the Arbitration Court in coii-
nection with matters affecting their wel-
fare in the ser-vice fromt the standpoint
both of the conditions of labour and
salary, it is not proposed to refer to Vie
hoard, whose chairman will be the presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court, appeals
against punishment inflicted for mis-
behaviour, as we consider that it would be
o~ttside the scope of the president of the
Arbitration Court to deal with them, and
would tend to belittle his office. It is
rather a difficult matter to discover a
method -which will he satisfactory, to su~b-
mit appeals from the decision of the
Commissioner on such matters brougit
under his notice from time to time by the
permanent bead for misconduct on the
part of a public servant. It has to be
remembered that now the duty devolyrs
upon the permneiit head to draw atten-
tion to the fact that throuigh some laxity,
or action on the part of an officer in his
department, it has been necessary to adopt
the Couirse (if suispeindinig that officer, or of
taking other steps; if the offence be seri-
ous enough to come under the Public Ser-
vice Act the matter is transmitted to the
Commissioner for inquiry. An inquiry is
then held to decide whethier the permanent
head was justified in following the course
adlopted, and, if so, the Commissioner will
uphold the decision and punish or dismiss
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the officer, and there the matter will end.
Of course it is just a matter as to whle'
tile right of appeal for punishments i,
the public service is going to cease. If
we opened the door to appeals from de-
cisions on all. matters of this kind where,
perhaps, the punishment amounted to thc
loss of a week's salary, or it may be only
a fine of 5s., we would have a difficulty
in getting a board which would be able t o
comply ivith all the requirements in that
direction, and I do not think it would bie
desirable that the president of the Arbi-
tration Court should be called upon to
hear appeals from such decisions. In my
opinion, it would cause a considerable
amount of heartburning inside and ou%-
side of the service. The appeals which
will take place will not be merely appeals
to the Commissioner but to the Commnis-
sioner sitting with two others, one repr-
senting the branch of the service affected
and the other appointed by the Goverai-
ment. I think under such circumstances
we should not be called upon to appeal
from the decision of the Commissioner
who, perhaps, may have decided the issue
between the reclassification board and thme
officer in the first instance, because on that
board the service would have a repre-
sentative and the other member will be
appointed by the Government, while there
would also be the Public Service Commia,-
sioner; and it might have been a case of
the Public Service Commissioner standiag
between the two persons and deciding thQ
issue; and then you are going to appeal
to the Commissioner again. We have
always held that that is not a democrat:ic
method, and to get away from it we are
providing an amendment of the constitui-
tion of the board.

Mr. Mitchell: How will the board he
constituted?

The PRflMIER: The president of the
arbitration court takes the place of the
Commissioner, while the others remain as
at present. It does not affect the consii-
totion of the court, except so far as the
chairman is concerned. This is really a
tentative measure for the purpose of
getting over the reclassification which ;s
taking place at present. We propose also
to repeal the second schedule in the Act.

Section 20 of the Act provides that in the
professional division and the general
divisions, except in the case of officers paid
at a specified rate by virtue of any Act,
the officers shall be paid salaries and
wvaes in accordance with such fixel
amounts or scales as may be prescribed.
There is no g-rade or scale so far as theo
professional and general divisions are
concerned, but in the Act we have a sche-
dule which applies only to the clerical
division, and it has tied (lie hands of tlh'
classifying board very considerably. Th~y
wvaited upon me and asked that we should
repeal this schedule in order to allow them
to classify without having to continually
appeal to the schedule, which frequently
upsets their plans in connection with
classification. They can see no reason
whly the clerical division should have
a hard and fast scale set out in the Ad,.
with which they have to comply, while in
connection with the professional and gen -
eral divisions 'lhe scale is in accordancee
wvith that prescribed by the classification
boarid. At present £C450 per ainn is
the highest salary it is possible to pay
in the clerical division, besides which the
schedule bus been found to fit in badly
with the requirements of a classification.
The schedule ought to be prepared to
fit in with the classification, not the other
way about, and therefore it is proposed
to repeal the schedule and allow the Coii-
missioner to devise one to meet the re-
quirements of the case, as is done in
the case of the professional and general
divisions. There is no good reason what-
ever why a east iron schedule should bL
provided for the clerical division any
more than for the professional and gen-
erail divisions, and in lPractice the fact of*
one being p~rovided which is unsu itable
has caused no end of complications. With
one exception the other amendments are
consequential upon these. The amiend-
ment of Section 27 is consequential owing
to the repeal of the second schedule, and
the consequent disappearance of Class
G. Thme amendment will provide, by
omitting certain words, that all vacancies
in the clerical division will, so far as prac-
ticable, he made through the primary
entrance examination. It is not always
practicable, nod it has led to the growth.
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of a large class of temporary officers.
We have scores of them working side by
side with the permanent officers, who are
really senior to them, and the permaue-i
officers are receiving less wages than the
temporary hands. This is due to the
fact that we have a certain scale for
temporary hands, which has to be paid,
while we have a classification fxed under
the Act for p~ermuanlent hands, and so
frequently they have temporary hands
working alongside of them rat a higher
scale. I propose in Committee to make a
slight amendment to the clause by adding
other words& Hon. membjers will notice
that we are omnitting the words "Class
G" in Subsection 4. and adding to the
subsection the words "iii receipt of £C110
a year or under." Until theyr reach that
pai.yment the permanent head,. in accord-
once with the present provision of the
Act, must during the mionth of May in
each year furnish a report to the Com-
missioner on the conduct, diligence. and
general efficiency of each officer. I lpro-
pose in 'Committee to strike out these
-words, "during the month of May in
each Year"; that will' mean that be-
fore an officer can receive an in-
crease the permanent head must make
a report as to his conduct, diligence,
and general. efficiency. The other is
ain amendment, to Section 36 of the
principal Act, inserting after the word
"department" in line one the words
"1after a report from the Commissioner,"
and by omitting the words "permanent
head" in line 4 and inserting "Commis-
sioner." This is for the purpose of get-
ting over the difficulty in regard to temn-
porary employment. To-day the position
is that a requisition is sent forward by a
permanent head to the Minister, asking
for permission to make a temporary ap-
pointment, It is impossible for any Min-
ister to satisfy himself of the necessity
for that temporary appointment, and it
has nothing to do with the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, who cannot even justi-
fiably submit a report to the Minister to
allow that Minister to arrive at a de-
cision as to whether or not hie oughOt to
approve of the temporary appointment.
lIt has grown to such en extent that the

service is getting right back to Minis-
terial control. The Minister may decide
that an appointment ought to be made,
and the temporary officer is employed.
Tuhat causes dissatisfaction. We propose
to pitt the temporary staff under Lbs
Commissioner, Hon. mnenmbers may view
this amendment altogether outside any
feeling in regard to the present Coni-
mnissioner. It is not a matter of personnel,
but of the position. The occupant of
the position ought to be charged with re-
portingv on the requirements of the ser-
vice, and charged with the duty of assist-
ing the Minister when temporary hands
are required. We propose that when a
requisition is submitted for the employ-
mieiit of a temporary hand it shiall be sent
on to the Public Service Commissioner for
report. Then, if the Minister approves,
the Commissioner shall, from a list he
keeps of candidates, select a person to
fill the position. On almost every occa-
sion the Commissioner consults With the
]Jermanellt head as to the selection of the
officer, and, in that respect there has been
dissatisf action given to persons who con-
tend that they have submitted their names
to the Commissioner and yet been over-
looked when a vacancy occurs. I am
assured by the Commissioner that it has
sometimes been due to the fact that he
was not even consulted as to the making
of the ap~pointmlent. We have arrived
ait such a position that when a permanent
officer is appointed he immediately imag-
ines that it is due to the importance of
his office that hie should have one or muore
assistants at his elbow, and hie puts in
a requisition for the appointment of a
temporary clerk to assist him. That is
not conducive to economy in the depart-
mencts, nor doing justice to the permanent
head of the service generally, or the
Minister representing the taxpayers.
These are the principal amendments, and
I am sure no lion, member will take es-
ception to them. It. is merely a tentative
mueasure to overcome the existing difficul-
ties. I have much pleasure in moving
the second reading.

On motion by Mr. Mitchell, debate ad-
journed.
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BILL-GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous

da y.
Mr. MITCHELL (Northam);-I am

bound to say that the Minister in in-
troducing the Bill fairly told us exactly
what it is proposed to do, and pointed
to the disadvantages of the scheme. It
is quite true that the people of the
back country, and particularly those
near the Coolgardie pipe track, are
anxious to be supplied with permanent
water. The cost of the water under the
present system is 8s. per th usand
gallons to the consumer, and the method
of getting it is to agree with the Minister
to pay an amount equal to Ss. per
thousand gallons on his undertaking to
lay down a pipe, while the Minister agrees
to lay down a pipe when hie has & sufficient
number of applications to guarantee the
interest and sinking fund on the ex-
penditure. For this the Minister pro-
poses to substitute a rating scheme. I
do not altogether approve of that,
especially seeing that the cost of water
wvill be practically the seane as it is
now. I would like to point out that
this rating scheme may work very
unevenly. The Bill includes pastoral
leases, and all classes of country, and all
come uuder the acreage tax proposed.
Obviously the supply of water is not
so valuable to a man on 1,000 acres of
sand plain as to one on 1,000 acres of
good land ..........

The Minister for Works: It is the
other wvay about ......... .

Mr. MITCHELL: No. It would
not be nearly so valuable to the men
with anid plain as to the man who has
good country. In Committee we can
enlarge upon the question, but the
Minister ought to recognise that it is a
fairly heavy tax, and can only be paid
by good land. The tax will, in fact,
be greater than the rent of the land.
It will be pretty hard for the Minister to
convince the H~ouse that this tax for
water can be rega.,ded as unimportant.
The Minister has not taken into con-
sidoratirn the money akre.%dy expended

on water supply by owners of the land.
Now, in some cases, of course, and I
have not in mind the far off country,
but in some of the inner land a great
deal of money has been spent in pro-
viding wells and making dams and by
other means making a water supply for
the home. Notw.ithstanding that the
water is supplied in sufficient quantities
by these means, the owvner will be com-
pelled, if the Minister so decides, to
contribute to the goldfields scheme ex-
tension. I know that the Minister
intends to go on with the system of
holding up supplies in-the back country
wherever opportunity offers on the
big rock outcrops, and I suppose that.
notwithstanding thA. some of these
rocks will be in areas supplied by the
pipes he will tise them wherever possible.

The Minister for Lands: I think it
is a good idea.

Mr. MITCHELL: Certainly. In ad-
dition I hope that the making of dams
and the putting down of wvells will still
be proceeded with. For the past two
years wve have been engaged in conserving
water in the back country from Gerald-
ton in the north to Albany in the south,
and Mir. Castilla, the engineer, with a
fairly big staff hine been employed on
that work practically altogether for the
past two years.

Mr. Dooley: Where did you conserve
water in the Gerdldton area?

Mr. MITCHELL: In the Yuna, area
and dbout Northampton we have done
a good deal in water conservation. Un-
fortunately the season was a very dry
one and there were dams that did not
fill, but 1 hope that during the summer
we shall have thunderstorms and that
these reservoirs will hold tip large sup-
plies. It must be remembered that it is
only a very small part of the whoh
country which will come within the
operations of the Qoldfields WVater Supply
Department, because reticulation is not
possible beyond a very few miles. I
think< the Minister said in introducing
the Bill that the average length of pipe
put down lately was something about
eight miles it is possible to gravitate
the water beyond that, but only in a,
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very few cases. I notice that the
Minister states that in the inner lands, the
price will remain as at present. 2s. Gd.
per thousand gallons. This, of course,
wvill be a satisfaction to the people who
have already arranged supplies from
the main, but I am surprised to hear
from the Minister that he has the right
to set 3side the agreement entered into
for supplies under the old syst~m. I
doubt if he has that power.

The Minister for Lands: I t is set
out int the agreement.

Mr. MITCHELL: Is it set out that
the Minister has power to apply the
rating system ?

The Minister for Lands: To alter the
systemn.

\Mr. MITCHELL : The Minister for
Works said there was power to apply
the rating system.

The Minister f~r Lands: The power
would apply to the rating system.

,Mr. MITCHELL: It was not thoaght
that he would cancel an arrangement
which they could fulfill with a view to
substituiting the rating system.

.Phe Minister for Lands: It gives
them power to increase the price any
time they choose.

Mr. MITCHELL: The idea would be,
of course, to protect the department
in case of trouble with the scheme,
but the provision in the agreement was
not made -with the idea of allowing the
Minister to substitute an altogether
different system. It wouldl be rough
on those %, ho have agreed to take a
certain amnount of water under the old
system to be obliged to comne wider the
new scheme and pay twice as much.
The Minister has also provided that
there shall be a domestic charge of £5
for each home, a sort of registration
charge, and lie argues that the charge
s3hould he a fixed one of £5. because all
homes are more or less the same size,
and that no matter -whether a man has
1,000 acres or 160 acres the water con-
sumed by the homestead would be
about the same. That is not Correct.
A man with 200 acres would not use as
much water as one with a big estab-
lishnient and 2,000 acres. I hope this
charge will be deleted altogether. Under

the Minister's scheme, with a fow-penny
rate the tax will be £21 13s. per annum,
and he told us that for that sum be would
supply 54,000 gallons of water. WAhilst,
of course, this scheme will be attractive
to those in new districts who have spent
no money in providing water supplies
and are now without water, it will ]iot be
so favourably received by those who
have made some provision in this direct-
ion. Under this scheme 54,000 gallons
will probably keep the team going and
supply the household, but there will
he nothing left for sheep, because the
Minister must remember that once a
standipipe and trough are rigged they
will be used all the year round. It is-
sometimes said that this is only a stand-by
and will be only used in the sumnmer;
but on some farms there are no pro-
visions for holding up water, and so
this scheme would be drawn on all the
year round, and if a man keeps 200
sheep they will take another 54,000
gallons in the course of a year.

The Minister for Works: They do not
drive sheep into the tanks or troughs
during the winter.

Mr. MITCHELL: I am talking of
farms where they have no tanks.

The Minister for Works: Do you say
that there is any part of Western Aus-
tralia where there is no water on the
laud in winter ?

Mr. MITCHELL: The Minister knows
well that in the back country there is
very little surface -water indeed, even in
the -winter time. Of course, if a man
has damns or wells he gets a supply in the
winter, but I am speaking of the man
who has not made these provisions,
and by the time he has watered 200
sheep and his team he would pay 140
a year at least.

The Minister for Works: How do you
account for the fact that they or ly use
46,000 gallons new ?

Air. MIfTCHTELL:- You are sapplying
people more or less established, and I
am talking of people who have made no
conservation provisions at all. As the
Minister has said it is all a question of
the price per thousand gallons5, and hie
pointed out that the price would be Ss.
per thousand anywhere up to 8 mites.
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The Minister for Works:- The distance
we can take the water out is governed
by the price at which we can sell it.
One of the thirteen schemes goes out
30 miles, hut the average distance 'we
can go is about eight miles.

AMr, MITCHELL: I had a map
prepared once and I was surprised to
find how short a distance the water
wouki gravitate from the scheme. Of
course the cost per thousand gallons
governs the situation, and it is just a
question whether the people cank pay
S. per thousand gallons for stock.

The Minister for Works: They are
paying 10s. per thousand now,

Mlr. MITCHELL: I know that if you
charged Ss. per thousand in Perth for dom-
estic requirements there would be an out-
cry. In Adelaide the charge for town
purposes is 6d. per thousand and here
I believe it is Is. 6d. In the back coun-
try the farmers may be willing to pay
Ss. now, hut as soon as they can make
their own provisions they -will do so. The
Mlinister very rightly told us that Ss. in
Western Australia becomes 2s. nnder the
Bectaloc scheme in South Australia. That
means that 'knstead of getting 54,000 gal-
lons for £21 as thre farmer here will, the
Beetaloo farmer would get 216,000 gal-
ions.

The Viinister for Works: But hie can-
niot use it and does niot use it.

Mr. MITCHELL: He could use his
surplus water and do something with it.

The Minister for W"orks: The fact re-
mains that hie does niot and cannot.

Mr. MITCHELL: I do not know that
be does not. At any rate 216,000 gallons
there i-, a. very different proposition from
54.000 gallons here. Then ag-ain, the Mn
ister says that the tax falls with equal
justie on ain acre of sand plain as on an
acre of good I,and. If the 'Minister will
consider the question lie will find that that
is not the case. becanse a man who has to
pay £21 for wrater for 1,000 acres of sand
plain will discover that he is paying& far
more than his land justifies.

The Minister for Works: It is the same
water; we are sellin I a commodity. We
do not reduce thre price of sugar because
a man is poor.

Mr. 3IITCHELL: The M1inister pro-
poses to iay parallel pipes every three
miles apart.

The Minister for Works: That is the
comprehensive scheme.

M1r. MITCHELL: It will he an enor-
mous cost. I should think it would be
impossible to lay them in parallel lines,
but that is a matter for the engineers and
the people concerned. I understand that
if land is within 10 chains of the main,
it is to be taxed, and may be taxed for a
muile and a half hack; bitt if the land is
12 chains from the main the Minister can-
niot make the tax alpply. In many eases
there will be a road parallel to and 20
chains from the main. I know of several
cases. In that ease the only land to be
taxed 'if it be owned separately from that
across the road, will be the strip running
between the road anid the main; and not-
ivithstandinQp a large frourage to the road
adjoining. miany farms across the road
will be outside thie possibility of taxation.
Of course the 'Minister can explain why
this linmitation has been set uip. but it
seemns to me that lie will have to provide
some mneans for bringing under the tax
the whole of the land within the mile and
a half radius. I know the M1inister re-
alises that it would work a hardship to
compel people who are unable to afford
it to make connections, and I would sug-
gest chat while he is about it he should
complete the scheme and provide all ne-
cessary connections and storage tanks, as
well as the main.

The Minister for Works: The Bill pro-
vides for that.

1Mr. MjITrCHELL: To make the scheme
of the fullest possihle use, it would be well
for the 'Minister to agree to provide the
connections and spread the payments over
a term of years, 10 years if possible.

The Minister for Works: The Bill pr1o-
rides for that ailso.

Mr. MTITCHELL: But not in regard
to storage tanks;. It says the Minister
may defer payments.

Thre Minister for Works: That is tie
object of the clause.

Mr. MITTCHELL: T thinik it shiould
be over a fairly long term.
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The Mlinister for Works: It is left to
the disc~retion of the Mlinister. I quite
agree with you on that.

Aft, MITCHECLL: The payment should
be very easy and people shuld not be
compelled to pay~ini three or four years.
This is a. very heavy tax. It the people
pay 4d. per acre and, in addition, the cost
of the connections, probably For a mile,
costing themn perhaps £100., and provide
storage tanks also, by the timne the water
is broutght into use it will be a fairly ex-
pensive affair. I know the Minister's
only dcsire is to hiell) these people, but T
point out the danger of uindertaking, to
secure water under the Ministerps scheme,
though I know the people are saifeguiarded
by the fact that two-thirds of the owners
muiist first petition, and that two-thirds of
the owners must represent the area to be
served, so that therefore it rests with the
people themselves as to whether they care
to be taxed. One provision I think has
escaped the notice of the Minister, and
that is, that where the land is leased and
the landlord does not pnt tip) the storage
tanks required, thle tenant may provide
them and deduct the charge from his rent,
so long as it does not exceed one year's
rent. I would point out that the Minister
has made no provision for any payment
byv thle tenant for the use of the storage
tank. The tenant may have a 20 years
lease. I supposeA Very few blocks are
leased, but still it is possible, and we have
to guard against possibilities. A man may
have a 20 years lease at £120 per an-
num, and it is possible the storage tanks
mlas' cost that amount. So wve oughlt to
provide that the owner could get; a rea-
soenable rate of interest on this expendi-
ture for thle balance of the term of the
lease, T do not know what the cost of
these tanks will be. It might be that not
more than a 5,000-gallons tank would be
required], it would all depend on fle re-
quiirements otf the farmner ; but by this
legislation we arc legislating for a large
expetiditure, and it would be adxi-znble for
the Mlinister to look into this provision
and see if it is possible for thle owner to
hie recouped for the use of his money for
thle balance of ihe lease.

1581

The Minister for Works: It could not
he more than £6.

Mr. MITCHELL: No one canl tell that.
A, mail might have to put inl a fairly big
storage tank. It would be wise for the
Minister to look into the matter and
make thie law mnuch safer. The MAinister
has referred to the Coomialhing water
scheme. He did not make it equite clear
ais to whether he intends to credit thle
p~eople who pay this tax of 4d1. onl either
side of the scheme with the colleetions zit
the Goonialling end, that is the town
rates. Obviously if hie sells a fair quail-
lily of water at Coomialling. as hie niust
do, it wvill vecry materially reduce the an-
nual chiarge upon the people along rime
track. I think thle scheme shIould take
credit for thle town supply, uind tHant the
farmers uisingo the wrater Should have that
adv an tage.

Thle Minister for Works: That is the
system; we rake the wshole of thme main,
the whole 'of the capital, aind strike a
rate in consideration. of thle revenue and
to cover interest, sinking fund, and work-
iug exjpenses.

Mr. MITCHELL: You propose to col-
lect the 10 per cent, for sinking fund and
supervision?

The M1-inister for Works: Yes.

Mr. ITCHELL: Time old system, I
believe, will he found to work out better
than the proposal of the Minister. The
selector gives anl undertaking to take
water at a certain rate for 10 years, and
ait the end of thiat time the cost of water
would be considerably reduced. Under
the Minister's scheme thle tax wvill go onl
for as long -is thle water can be supplied.
Ten yenrs is supposed to he the life of
the))ipes, bot I hope some means will be
found to prolong it. The Minister is bas-
in-, his charge upon thme 10 years' life of
a p~ipe, butl if that life can be extended
thme water shouild be made cheaper. I
would make the water as cheap as pos-
sible. I believe thle farmers, w.ill find thec
tax a buirdenisomne one. when we consider
the adva ntage wvater will be. Thle Mini-
ister hans decided that thle suipply of water
sAnil. muot be takenl Under any other sys-
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tem, and the farmer munst accept that
rating system or go without water.

Mr. McDOWALL (Coolgardie):. I
have listened with considerable amuse-
ment to the speakers who seemed to be so
anxious to keel) down thle expense so far
as agricultural land is concerned.

Mr, 'Mitchell: The expense of water.

Mr. MeDOWALL: After alt, it is in
connection with the land. And we find
the gentleman who has just sat down
pleading that this charge should be elimi-
nated. WAe also- find him pleading- that
there should be no charge for storae
tanks and matters of that kind, or ratlrr
the hon. member said that tile payments
should be made exi "emely easy. The No"-
ister has so maceli svmjpathy for tlh e
people that hie actuallv tells us that lie
does not propose to elh.arge an;- adminiz-
tration expenses against this scheme for
an ppllyi ug farmers with water.

The Minister for Works: For the first
year.

Mr, McDOWAL:. I am not going to
object to anfy of these things. I have not
had the opportunity since thle Bill was
introduced to give it much consideration,
but1 I desire at this stage to say that I
view with considerable apprehension this
constant whittling away of what should
be the goldfields water supply' . I do not
object at all to the agricultural areas be-
ing suippliedl in] this way, provided it is
not at the expense of thle goldfields,' and
neither do. I mind the tanners getting
water at less than cost ])rice.

The Minister for Works: That is not
So.

Mr. McDOWALL: The Minister inter-
jects that they are not g-ettinz it at less
than cost price. I venture to say Alhe
Minister does not yet know hlow the work
wilt panl out.

The Minister for Works: I do know.

Mr. Mfef)OWALL: Von lmaline you
know, bat until you try tile matter you
cannot. say for certain. I have bcen con-
niected with propositions of this descrip-
tion before, aiid I can quite understand
that it is impossible to estimate with ab-
solute accuracy anything of the kind. T

think the Minlister told us he expected a
revenlue Of £2,700 and an expenditure of
R2.600.

Thle M1inister for Works: No, it will
be the other way round,. for the first year
at least.

Mr. "McDOWVALL: Well, even there the
Minister shows a loss of £1.00, and a loss
of £1.00 siniply onl estimate; and that,
too, without charging anything for the
capital or for adminlistration. And it
nmtst be further borne in mind that this
water has to be punmped befote it gets
to these liaces to be supplied. I am not
going to contend that this is a big matter.
Getting back to what T was about to :it--
gue11 at few minutes ago. I do not mind the
farmers getting water at less than cost
price if this scemne is going to be made a
national undertaking; but I emphatically
object to the people on the goldfields not
getting their water in the same manner,
and to the continued circumstances that
no assistance is being granted to low-
grade mines ait Kalgoorlie.

The Minister for Works: Are you in
favour of bringing the same conditions
into operation on the goldfieldsl7

Mr, MeDOWALL: The Minister knows
that that could not be donle. First and
foremost a mine takes thousands and
thousands of gallons of water in a con-
centrated area. With a farm it is an en-
tirely different matter, and there can he
no comparison whatever between ilhe two
schemnes. I wanit to say enihaticallY I
think it is time Ibis Gldfields Water Supl-
ply- Scheme management took into con-
sideration the giving of some assac
to low grade niines. It is af month or
more since thle Minister vrisited the fields.
aiid so far as I know nothing has been
doiie during that period. T have no in-
ten tion of prolonging the discussion. I
simply wan1t to know from the Minister
if lie is satisfied tltat hie has thle water to
spare, and, if thlis turns out a pa 'yable
proposition will hie do somuething for the
goldfields. We look askancee upon anmy-
thing thait is going to give the people of
Perth or of thle agrienllttiral-I distriels anl
advantage in regard to) llme water- sUIPPly.
because we know we have to pump water
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out of our mines and throwv it away for
the reason that the Minister Wvill not allow
its to use it except unader impossible conl-
ditions. I do not desire to discuss this
matter at any length, but I would be
wanting in my duty if I (lid not call at-
tention to anything that interferes with
the Goldflelds Water Scheme, and to thle
crying needs of the goldfields, and of -hc
lowv grade shows particularly, for a
cheaper water supply.

On motion by Hon. W. C. Au~gwin
debate adjourned.

Houise adiourned at 11.35 n.m.

legilativeEsmb,
.1onday, 18th December, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL ROLLS,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Mr. FRANK WILSON (without
notice) asked the Attorney General: In
reference to thle announcement which ap-
peared in the Press onl the 16th December,
does the Attorney General think that lie
is justified in striking all names off the
Legislative Council roll of electors who
have not signed claim cards since 1907?
If so, what is his object in thus dis-
franchising bona fide electors0

The ATTORNE~Y GENERAL replied:
The object of Striking out all names is
to piepa re for the Legislative Council
elections and to get new rolls completed.
All the old rolls Nvi II be wipied out, lint
aeie y one uponl those rolls will receive
notices; and cards.

Hr. F3rank Wilson : Away in the bai-k
country!~

The ATTORN-EY GENERAL: It does
not matter where they are so long- as
their addresses can be obtained. We shall
utilise existing rol ls, and every post
office and public building will be availed
of for publishlinlg proclamations lo niotify
the people. Every possible means of
letting the people know that they have
to take steps themselves to get oin the
roll will be Employed.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Why depart from
the usual Custom of taking a census?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
cause the census has alwvays been unsatis-
factory. This step bas been taken oil the
advice of the Chief Electoral Officer, aid
the proposal is really his. ft has been
endorsed by me and approved by Cabinet,
and he is of opinion that we shall get .9
fuller, safer, and more complete roll than
if it were dealt with by the census system.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
PERTH.

Mr. LANDER asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has the water from the new
bore at Leederville been analysed? 2,
What is the report of the analysis? 8, Is
it the intention of the Mfinister to pro-
vide a larger reservoir for the water sup-
ply around Perth 9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Analysis as follows:- -
(Figures rep~resent parts per 100,000.)
Ammonia, free, .036; ammonia, album-
noid, .006; organic matter (oxygen ab-
sorbed in four hours), .15; nitrogen as
nitrates, .0005; chlorine, 32.4; chlorine
sodium chloride, 53.46; sodiunm carbion-
ate, 6.31; hardness (deg-rees) temporaryv,
3.5: hardness (degrees) permanent, nil;
the figures are similar to analyses of other
water obtained in that locality. 3, Yes;
planis are well in hand for a ten-millionl


